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A nine-point recommendation from the
UniversitY's chapel committee proposing
a new format for programs and eliminating .the old attendance requirement was
presented to the faculty yesterday.
The recommendations are to be announced during chapel hour Thursday.
Of the four purposes which the committee decided chapel had historically
served only two- -as an assembly to inform students about the institution and
as a vehicle to orient students to the
traditions and practices of the University
--were deemed still relevant.

Chaperone
Necessity
Questioned

• Police Protection
• Legal Aid Clinic
• State Aid
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Faculty Receives
Chapel Proposal
From Committee
lly GRAY LAWRENCE

TODAY, EDITORIALLY

Professors
Move Against
Segregation
lly

DIAl\;~E

JONES

ASSISTANT EDITO~

Chapel's function of presenting speakers
of "merit and cha:llenge" haslargelybeen
superseded by College Union and other
agencies, the committee noted. ••Chapel
seldom achieves, or for that matter even
attempts to achieve" its purpose of providing worship services, it added.
The recommendation called for altera.
tions at nine points:
-·Beginning in the spring semester of
1969, the proposed format will undergo a
one. year trial period. Results will be reviewed by a student-faculty committee in
December, 1969.
-·More voluntary worship services will
be scheduled during the traditional" chapel" hour.

Campus Activities
•• The hours formerly devoted to chapel
"will be made available to the College
Union, the Student Government, other orPHOTO BY MCNEILL
ganizations and various campus activities
that bring students and faculty members The traditional star of the Moravians, surrounded by tinsel ami bright lights, means Christmas for many \Vinston.,Salem
together."
residents, Moravian stars line the downtown streets, reminding busy shoppers and travelers of the Yule season and of
--"A University convocation will be held the old Salem communit:v.
once or twice a month, and attendance at
lly GRAY LAWRENCE
Advocates of maintaining chaperones these convocations will be expected of all
at off- campus fraternity and men's resi- students and encouraged from all faculty
dence council parties have long argued members." Besides the traditional convothat the presence of chaperones helps cations, such as Founders• Day and Honors
protect the: UniversitY's interests andre- Day, these assemblages of the entire
University community may be called for
sponsibility.
But obviously, if the University didn't various special events.
Tonight an off-duty Winston-Salem po. but to be safe. Perhaps protection can
Chandler urged students to take extra
•• one period each month will be made lice officer will patrol the University cut down on the stealing incidents."
have any legal responsibility, the force
precautions during the Christmas season•
Chandler said there would be at least He emphasized the importance of stu.
of that contention would be largely dissi- available for student governmentfunctions. parking lots, trailer park, the adminispated.
--The College Union, the Institute of tration buildings and the area around the one policeman on duty every night; there dents locking their cars at all times.
Literature, the Honors program and Uni- girls' dorms.
would also be extra men on duty "as the
versity
departments
will
be
encouraged
Lawrence
R.
Chandler,
University
sesituation
demanded."
-News Analysis
to present voluntary programs during the curity chief announced last week that the
A former special agent for the Federal
policemen would be used at night to help Bureau of Investigation, Chandler said
And according to J;>r. Henry-C. Lauer- period formerly sued for chapel.
••Sume of tll,~ tormer chapel periods _prevent ,Petty theft and vandalism to the that thP. "fully trained and rna~-~!-~ J!Q~_
man, professor of tox:ts in the Univer.
- lice officers would be used to "cover a
sity•s school of law, the University has no will ltt8b be used for continuing the orien. students cars.
of new students. Attendance at these
"The sight of a uniform is the best need that exists now,
legal responsibility for the actions of a tation
meetings will be required. Seminar and preventive we can have," Chandler said.
•
group at an off. campus social function.
(Continued on Page 5) ''The idea is not to restrict the students,
He said a more comprehensive pro"This means," Lauerman said, "that
3y llARRY ROBINSON
gram fo'r campus security was in the
neither parents nor youngsters can sue - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - planning
stages
and
should
be
implementThe
University's
new head football
the University- that is, receive recourse
coach,
ed
within
the
next
two
years.
Calvin
C.
Stoll,
said Friday he was
in a court of law-- for what occurred at
"looking
forward
to
continuing
the develAt
present
there
are
six
campus
police.
an off- campus party that was not chap.
men employed by the University. Working opment of the type of program this com.
eroned.''
alternating shifts, four of the men are munity so much deserves."
"The only obligation the University has
Stoll was appointed last week as the
responsible for patrolling the campus,
in such an instance is a moral one," he
22nd
Wake Forest football coach replacchecking
traffic
violations,
and
investisaid.
ing Bill Tate who resigned several weeks
gating
thefts
and
cases
of
vandalism.
Lauerman said the organization sponlly iJARRY ROBINSON
school they would have enough time apart There is usually only one guard on cam- ago.
soring the off-campus event would be
ASSOCI,<>,TE EDITOR
from their studying to work in it.
Stoll, 45, was serving as an assistant
pus at a time responsible for these duheld responsible insofar as it participaMany Wake Forest law students said
The opinions expressed by these stu. ties. Two watchmen make hourly rounds coach under Coach Duffy Daugherty of
ted in or condoned in an offense. last week that if a legal aid clinic is es- dents are contrary to views expressed from 1 p.m. to 7 a.m. to check for fire in Michigan State University at the time of
(Continued on Page 5)
tablished here in conjunction with the law several weeks ago by Carroll W. Weathers, the heating plants.
his appointment.
dean of the law school.
He served there as defensive coordina.
Explains Need
Weathers said that three years of legal
tor until this past season when he moved
education was "too exacting" to allow
Chandler explained the need for the to offensive end coach. He has coached
students time to participate in such outside officers by citing instances of students both offense and defense throughout his
activities.
leaving their clothes in their cars over- years at various schools.
He said that ''even three years is too night and finding them gone the next
A standout flanker himself at the Unibrief a span" for an education in law, and morning. He also said that occupants of versity of Minnesota in the late 1940's,
that being a law student is a "full-time" the trailer parks had complained of peep. Stoll has coached at Michigan State for
job.
ing toms, and girls had reported instances 10 years, during which time the Spartans
[iii Christmas is almost here. The street
Weathers was responding to a sugges- of non- University members loitering be- had a record of 60 wins, 32 losses and
tion that a legal aid clinic be established hind the women's dorms.
three ties.
here in conjunction with the Forsyth County
iii:
Both the 1965 and 1966 teams captured
Chandler complimented the student body
Legal Aid Society.
as being of an "extremely high caliber," the Big Ten championship, and the 1966
Tjle clinic would involve University law and emphasized that the new patrolmen team played in the Rose Bowl, losing to
: :· _: · :-_: _
and display
the latest
fashionuntil
and design.
Shoppers
hurry inaround
the ;:;:
stores close at 9 p.m. and then trudge ;:;: students in giving legal assistance to the would not interfere with student activi- UCLA, 14-12.
home to find that they have to return to:;:; poor, but Weathers told a reporter from ties unless "something seemed out of
Tate submitted his resignation before
:
the mass confusion again tomorrow.
} the Winston-Salem Journal that a clinic place_.or definitely dangerous.''
the close of the season so that, it is be.
_
»
y
here was "out of the question."
The policemen will not arrest students lieved, his successor could be selected
Weathers said, however, that no pro- committing minor traffic violations or as quickly as possible to avoid losing
:;:;
The picture at left shows another as- ~~j
\
pect of Christmas. One that is neither all ;:; posal has been made and even then it breaking other University rules. The valuable recruiting time.
Recruiting had already begun and any
::::
tinsel and happy faces, but one that is ;:; would have to be approved by the faculty. names of the students would be turned into
He said law students were now free to the proper campus authorities who would prolonged delays could have hampered
work at a clinic already established down. handle the cases.
the program seriously.
It's a time for love, and a time for peace :;:: toWn or anywhere else they wished.
Stoll said Friday that recruiting will be
More Winston-Salem policemen will be
Most law students who were questioned used on weekends due to ''various Col- difficult now, but that he hoped to catch
and a time for silence. Christmas h~ {
::;:
many faces, but cannot be described. For :;: last week, however, said they did not spenc lege Union functions and fraternity par- up "real fast to salvage what we can in
:_•i_:;_=~-·
a pictorial a~count of Christmas in Win- :;:; all of their time studying and could spend ties," Chandler said.
this particular area."
stan-Salem and a look at some of the ;:: some time working with a legal aid clinic.
"The presence of a uniformed officer
The final date for signing of North
Most said they felt the experience gained will discourage people from roaming Carolina recruits is December 14. Stoll
:;~~ •
faces of Christmas today, see page B-1. :~::
~
» !through a clinic would be very valuable. around the parking lots and most of the indicated that emphasis would be placed
::::;::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:===::::::::::::::::;~:;:::·:;:::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::-:=:::7:::~:::~:::~:~:;:::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::~:::::::::::~:~~(Continued on Page 5)
petty thieves," he said.
on the state and after that out-of-state

Off-Duty Police To Patrol Campus

Seventy faculty members said last week
that they were unWilling to serve as chap.
erones of any University social function
at any segregated facility.
In a petition circulated by Dr. Peter D.
Weigl, assistant professor of biology, the
faculty members expressed disappointment over the student government's omission of the segregated facilities clause
i'l its resolution which asserted the University's responsibility in promoting racial equality in the total community.
The present chaperone rule does not
require any supervision for on- campus
functions, but a married couple, one
party of which must be a member of the
faculty or administration, must be present for all student functions off campus.
Weigl emphasized that the petition was
an expression of the personal opinion of
some of the faculty and not a faculty
resolution,
Weigl started the petition because he
believed "that public segregated facilities were wrong," and "the students
weren't taking any stand."
Limit Activit_v

"You have a student body which uses
segregated facilities. You limit the freedom of activity of those students who
·would be excluded by this," he said.
"These people aren't going to feel free
to come here. The students have their
social groups but they should take into
consideration the whole student body and
the feelings of the whole student body,"
Weigl said.
(Continued on Page 5)

Stoll Takes Colllinand
Of Football -Fortunes

Law Students And Dean

Differ Over Legal Clinic
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CAL STOLL
Coach ...
recruiting would be done.
Stoll said he is not prepared now to
name his assistants, but said he would
"handpick'' either six or seven. Six of
the assistant coaches under Tate resigned at the same time Tate did.
James Ralph Scales, president of the
University, said in a statement introducing Coach Stoll that he had "won the un.
animous endorsement for this appointment of all 19 members of the Athletic
c_ouncil ... faculty, trustees, and alumnl.''
"The University has not stinted in its
allocation of resources," Scales said,
"and we have kept the athletic program
consistent with the uncompromising stan(Continued on Page 5)
... New

State Aid-Solution To Financial Crisi~ In Colleges?
llY GCAY LAWRENCE

public institutions remained fairly equal
_for the fifty years before 1957. In the last
New light--and some anxiety•• has been decade, however, costs at private colleges
thrown on the financial situation of the and universities have doubled those at
state's colleges and universities by the state institutions.
report of the state's Board of Higher EdIn North Carolina the report said, the
ucation, released Nov. 26.
ratio is now about i. 7 to 1, with charges
Given considerable attention in the voat private institutions running roughly 70
luminous report were plans for state aid per cent higher than those at state-supto private colleges, aimed at equalizing ported schools.
their rapidly increasing costs with the
The Board of Higher Education blamed
slower rise in fees at public institutions. instructional costs for the increased rates.
In the three. year period from the fall Room and board charges are about the
of 1964 to the fall of 1967, charges for same at both private and public colleges,
tuition and fees at the state's private in- it pointed out.
stitutions rose an average of 32.4 per cent,
The rapid rise in institutional costs- -14
compared with an averageincreaseof11.5 · per cent annually for the past decade-· has
per cent at public institutions.
_ been a phenomenon that has afflicted higher
The report of the board pointed out that! learning nationwide. "Inflation, increased
the ratio of student costs at private and enrollment, improvements in physical fa.
MANAGING EDITOR

cilities, more complex equipment and services and increased in faculty salaries at
an average rate of six per cent annually"
were blamed.
The broader base of support available
to state-supported institutions has helped
to mitigate the hike in prices for students
at those schools, who shoulder about 20
per cent of the costs of instruction. No
such relief is available for students at
private colleges, however, who bear between 50 and 70 per cent of the costs.
Obviously, if private institutions such as
Wake Forest in North Carolina and elsewhere are to continue to compete for students with public schools some plan must
be found to help equalize their increasingly divergent costs.
The report listed five sources from
which the state's private colleges draw

t

-:~.

~~J

~'
••

their income: interest on invested funds,
sponsoring contituencies, gifts and be.
quests, student receipts and government
aid.
Federal aid within the past ten years
has been available on an equal basis to
private and public institutions.
However, the national government" does
not select particular institutions to sup.
port as institutions," the report observes.
"It makes grants instead to those institutions which possess faculty and staff
deemed most competent to carry on spe.
cific activities in specific fields-"
The only stipulation on federal funds,
which generally go to support research
programs, is that they not be used to build
facilities for "sectarian instruction" or
strengthen departments of religion or divinity.

Of the more than $45,500,000 in federal
funds allotted to North Carolina colleges
from 1965 to 1968 private institutions
have received almos't $18 500 000--a sum
which represents 40.5 pe; ce~t ofthetotal
federal allocations in the state.
The state government's financial assist.
ance program, according to the report is
currently limited to "money paid to dut.
of-state private institutions for study in
certain fields; student financial aid programs for specific purposes; special income tax exemptions for parents of stude_
nd colleges; income tax deductions
of gifts to colleges; and assistance to diploma schools of nursing.''
The report mentioned several arrange.
ments used in other states to help defray
student fees at private institutions.
The most popular of these plans was the

scholarship and tuition equalization program, in which the state makes available
as much as $1,500 per year to enable students to attend the college of their choice,
public or private.
Other states, such as Alabama and Penn.
sylvania, give direct aid to private colleges, the report said.
Recognizing the fact that the maintenance
of "strong dual systems of private and
public higher education is in the state's
best interest. . . to the extent that private
institutions educate citizens of the state"
and save it about $800 per student in operating costs each year, the Board recommended that the system be continued. A
study will be made of the matter and recommendations will be submitted to the 1971
session of the state legislature.
(Continued on Page 5)
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Student's ~Shocking' Issue
Will Appear This Weekend

Noted Authority

STEVE'S
Italian Ristorante

On International

-Best in Italian Food
SPAGHEnl and PIZZA

llY KATHY OWEN

Politics To Talk

STAFF WRITER

ALSO AN AMERICAN MENU
Roger Hilsman, one of the ed as an officer in Merrill's
nation's leading authorities on Marauders in the China •
foreign affairs and international Burma-India theater and later
politics, will speak Thursday
night at 8:15 in Winston A on as a commander of the Office
"Asia •• From the Rising Na. of Strategic Services guerilla
tionalisms to Red China and battalion in Manchuria, China.
Vietnam.••
The program is sponsored by
Hilsman obtained both his
the UniversitY's Department of M.A. and Ph.D. in international
political science,
politics fr~m Yale University.
Hils man, author of "To Move
A Nation," served as bead of
the Intelligence Bureau of the
Department of State under Pre.
sident Jolm F. Kennedy. Later
be replaced Averill Harriman
as assistant secretary of state
for the Far East.
Hilsman resigned his position
lly PATTI t\LLEN
as assistant secretary of state
STAFF WRITER
in 1964 and is presently a
Members of the Baptist Stu.
Professor of Government at
Columbia University in New dent Union play an integral
York.
role in the daily activities of
the
Patterson Avenue Mission
Spotted Cuban Missiles
in the north end of Winston.
Hilsman was the first man Salem.
Each Sunday morning the stu.
in the State Department to learn
of the presence of Russian mis- dents teach adults in the area
siles in Cuba. After his cabinet to read and write.
First Baptist Church send<:l a
appointment, Hilsman took a
major role in the Buddhist bus to take children from the
crisis in South Vietnam and mission skating on Mondays.
the coup against South Viet- Hazel Watson, sophomore of
namese President Ngo Dinb Asheville, is in charge of this
program. The children range
Diem.
The dispute between Malaysia in age from 4 to 16. Usually
and Indonesia, the Communist about 25 children and 13 stuaggression in Laos, and the dents participate.
Sbaryn Dowd, senior of Rome,
break between Communist
China and the Soviet Union have Ga., and Kathy Crawford, sen.
qualified IDsman as an autho- ior of Winston-Salem, lead the
rity on the situation in the Far Girls' Club meetings on Tues.
day nights. Two groups of girls,
East.
Hilsman was graduated from aged nine to 11 and 12 to 15,
West Point in 1943. He serv- are taught sewing, cooking,
shopping, crafts, and drama.
A similar meeting is held for
boys on Wednesday nigh~.

Open 11:00 A. M. - 10:00 P. M.

CLOSED SUNDAY
112 Oakwood Drive
(ACROSS FROM THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTEU)

ROGER IIILLSMAN
••• TO SPEAK THURSDAY ...

The first of four issues of
The Student will be distributed
either Friday or Saturday, Ted
Boushy, editor and senior of
Fayetteville, has announced.
Tbe magazine Is late be.
cause of contractual difficul.
ties caused by changing the
format of the pubUcation,
Boushy said.
"It's size, format, design;
and contents will be, I think
a bit shocking,u said Boushy:

''By shocking I don°t mean wl.
ga.r oroff-color.Loveandbeau.
ty and many other good things
loften
shock us."
: The Studetit will contain a
sample of every major literary
genre, excluding the novel. It
1will feature an article based on
:an interview with the wife of
Dr. Timo~y Leary, LSD advo.
cate, who spoke here ·m Octo.
ber, Interview With author and
critic Malcolm Cowley, who
visited the campus last spring,
in which be gives advice to

.
I

BSU Helps In Patterson Avenue Mission
Varied Activities Include Education, Recreation
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Choral Activities
Choir practices on Tliursdays are led by Missy Simpson,
freshman of Paris Island, S.C.,
Freemon Mark, sophomore of
Elon College, and Miss Watson.
The choir, for ages nine to 12,
sings for the Sunday morning
worship services.
The Saturday recreational
activities, under Bill Knight,
sophomore of Charlotte, missions committee chairman for
the B.S.U., provide gymnastics
and basketball for the children.

"There's Nothing To It" says "Party Boy"
Larry Habegger
Basketball season is here again; and no matter how
it turns out, Party Boy Larry Hajegger, junior of In.
dianapolis, Ind., is sure to be a star among members
of the gentle sex Wirh natty attire from NORMAN
STOCKTON.

Program Trains Counselors
ny KATIIY OWEN
Nine full~lime students and
nine part - time students are·
presently taking courses in a
new graduate program for education of counselors initiated
at the University this fall
The program, approved by
the North Carolina Board of
Education in the summer of
1967, is the result of planning
by Thomas Elmore, dean of
students and associate profes.
sor of education and counsel.
ing psychology.
The curriculum is interdisciplinary in nature and psychologically oriented. It emphasizes the understanding of the
dynamics of human behavior
and the development of sensitivity in interpersonal commu.. .,
nication.
. A stu(lent I;naY pre~J.;E! f.!l!Z:
high school counseling, college
counseling, or other types of
student personnel work.
A background in psychology,
sociology, or education is especially helpM for graduate
students in coWlSeling, but students enter the program from
a variety of majors, according
.to'Elmore,

North Carolina no longer re.
quires a class "A" teachers•
certificate to receive a grad.
. uate certificate in counseling
for high school counselors. A
period of practice counseling
may now be substituted.
In the past ten years, the
number of secondary school
guidance personnel has increased from 12,000 to 40,000. ·
In North Carolina during this
same period, the number has
increased from 18 to 850, There
is a present shortage of more
than 75,000 school counselors
in the country.
Persons interested in grad.
uate study in counseling should
file applications for admission
and financial aid in the grad.
uate school office, 207 Rey.
nf'\<!:!.,, ; Jre
· MaJ:'ch,l~ .1!!69.. "
m~e;!,g,~s.~~den rz..~g' ,'ie~feall,
1,,.

stu

6.u..

.7...

are David Belnap, a 1968 University gradoate in psychology; Susan Brooks of Burling.
ton; Mrs. Austine Odom Ev.
_ans, a 1968 Unjversity grad.
uate in biology; and Rose Ham.
rick, a Spanish major who
gradoated from the University
in 1967.

ARE YOU NEAR GRADUATION
AND LOOKING FOR ACAREER?

,

WELL GOOD!
BUT - Can you apply these assets
to success?

It's not only Larry's muscles that Ellen is massag.
ing with such feeling--actually, she's measuring him
for a NORMAN STOCKTON shirt by Hathaway, Eagle
or Manhattan. And Carol Sue is trying to see how far
up. his NORMAN STOCKTON over-tha-calf socks go.

Others include: Mrs. Judy
·Homer; Mrs. Judy Minkley, a
University graduate; and Steve
Price.
Also, Mrs, Marion Rouzie;
Jeanette Turner, who graduated
from the University in 1967
~with a major in psychology;
·and Mrs. Donna Woodmansee,•
the wife of a Wake Forest pro.
~essor of psychology.

The Student •Animal'.
"There isn't an awful lot one
can say about the creature, the
animal called The Student,..
said Boushy, "In the past it's
been edited and, if you'll ex.
cuse the pun, underwritten by
such men as Harold Hayes,
now editor of Esquire.
"It has demonstrated a lack
of journalistic responsibility: at
times and an absence of crea. ' •
tivity," he said. "That sort of
thing hasn't happened very or.:
ten, but like any other maga.
zine it's certainly bad its ups
and downs •• perhaps more ups,
though it's hard to say,
'"I think, by and large, it has
been a successfUl magazine
s inc e its establishment in
1882," Boushy said. "It's an
old magazine that will continue ·
to grow in its appeal Pm proud
of its heritage--all of us are
proud to be working with it.
"We're happy, too. Andtha~s
important -. to be happy conceiving, planning, and realizing
something this important and
~s challenging/' Boushy said.

EXHIBIT
An invitational exhibit by the
faculty of the Penland School
of Crafts is currently showing
at The GalleryofContemporary ·
Art, 500 South Main, in Winston.
Sa 1 em. The exhibit, entitled
.. The Craftsman of Penland,"
•opened Dec. 5 and will continue
until Dec. 31.

Examination Schedule
Morning 9:00 • 12:00
3 TTS classes and

r·a~~~/,w. h. 1M·

.~ 53

12 TTS classes

Afternoon 2:00-5:00
Monday
January 20

.

2 TTS classes
;
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JAN. 2D-29, 1968
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DO. YOU LOOK LIKE JAMES BOND?
CAN YOU RUN A 4 MINUTE MILE?
.
DO YOU EXCEL AT TRIVIA

It's the confidence that goes with NORMAN STOCKTON clothes that inspires that sly smile on Larry•s
face •. plus the hungry look of Ellen Sanford, junior of
Charlotte, and the coo of Carol Sue Jordan, junior of
Thomasville.

..
•.·

'·

·Tuesday
January 21

U MWF classes ·· ,

Wednesday
January 22·

10 M\VF classes

w

s·
The N
Board ·of
stored thl
teria•s "·
On Oct.

r~ceived
then Thai
tor of din:
\have wo1
problem~

Reading Day-- Thursday, January 23, 1969
Math 102, lfl5,
11, 161, 331

Friday
January 24

12 MWF classes

2 MWF classes

·Saturday
January 24

11 TTS classes

9MWF

Monday
January 27

8 TTS classes

1 MWF classes

Tuesday
January 28

8 M\VF classes

·3.MWF classes

Wednesday
January 29

9 TTS classes

No deviatiol) from this posted schedule will be allowed ex(:ept by special authorization of the Executive Committee:

''No one will be seated
during the last 88 minutes ... they'll all be on the Aoor,

"Web~

ing for ~
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laughing~~!' -LOOK MAGAZINE

OR MAYBE YOU'RE THE TYPE WHO
HAS HIS FEET ON THE. GROUND
IS ABLE TO ANALYZE PROBLEMS
CAN DRAW SOUND CONCLUSIONS
IS WILLING TO EARN SUCCESS

Larry has been complaining that his basketball shoes
pinch-- Carol Sue is comforting his big toe. -so at the
end of basketball practice he'll head for NORMAN
STOCKTON to be expertly fitted in shoes by Frank
Brothers.
As Larry hurries out of the coliseum at the end of
a basketball game, he is well protected from the elements in NORMAN STOCKTON coats and jackets by
Mighty Mac and Windbreaker. These, plus sweaters
by Lord Jeff and Alan Paine, put twinkles in the eyes
of any girl, even if she doesn't know what a basketball
looks like.

If you are this type, a representative of
(

SAGNER, INC._

4

c

would like to talk with you.
OH! you say you've never heard of Sagner?
Wei I, don't be embarrassed. As a matter of
fact we've never heard of yo~ either; but
maybe we should meet

Mingled with Ellen's longing look is a cunning
thought--Larry would look so-o.o-o dahling in a turtleneck from NORMAN STOCKTON, she purrs to herself.

We will be on campus

The best thing about clothes from NORMAN STOCKTON _is you don't even have to be a basketball player
to e~]oy _then:. Even 97-lb. weaklings can have girls
tugging at their biceps in awe when decked out in duds
from NORMAN STOCKTON. And five-foot bookworms
can have Carol Sues curling around their ankles when
dressed the NS way.

THURSDAY,DECEMBER 12, TO INTERVIEW
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT

NORMAN STOCKTON: The Great Equalizer. Even if
you sit in the last row at a basketball game, NS will
make you conspicuous,
As Larry's. warm-up jacket begins to itch, he longs
for a warm mght, a Kappa Sig party, and a pretty girl
who goes ape over NORMAN STOCKTON clothes.

In addition to the students of the missions on a permanent sucn missions. Mrs. Tbomas
Elmore haS helped with secrewho help in the weekly activi- basis.
In addition to Wake Forest _tarial work in the office.
ties of the mission, Jim Trent,
junior of Durham, and John students, girls at Baptist HosAccording to Hood, the pur.
Perry, sophomore of Greens- pital School of Nursing, and
boro, live near the mission at students from Winston-Salem pose of the mission was origi.
2720 Patterson Avenue, taking State College help with variouS nally to minister tolow.income
an active part in all phases of activities of the mission. Fac. white people iii the community,
t h e community and learning ulty and administrators• wives
including Mrs. James Ralph About three years ago, the com.
abut the situation in this lowincome area firsthand.
Scales and Mrs. Judson Allen, munity of ZO,OOObecamealmost
Roy Hood, former pastor from .are members of the Associa. totally Negro. Consequently the
Goldsboro, now with the Home !tiona! Baptist Center Commit- 1Dission now serves low-in~me
Missions Board, is the director :tee in cbarge of this and other Negroes.

young writers.
' Also Included are two short ·
stories, the first act of a two.
act play, and an essay on law
and order, a legalistic interpretation by a law student. The ,
magazine also has permission
to print a portfolio of Sister
Carita's works, with an article
discussing their effects.

Art
. Are
In (

Even hard.nosed businesswomen like Bev Shaw,
junior of Charlotte, (background) can't keep aloof for
long over a NORMAN STOCKTON Party Boy.

YOUR PLACEMENT DEPARTMENT
Or write to:

JERRY MORGAN

SAGNER, INC.
FRED FREDERICK, MD. 21701

SHOWS:
In Parkway Pion
1:30 - 3:25 -5:20
7:20 _ 9:20
*Adults ........... $1.50
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Art Works
, Are On Sale
In CU Show

two short act of a twoessay on law
:alistic inter, student. The ,
s permission
1lio of Sister
li.th an article
fleets.

Lre

'Animal'
. awfl!.l lot one
creature, the
he Student,"
the past it's
if you'll ex.
derwritten by
rarold Hayes,
uire.
;trated a lack
;ponsibility: at
:ence of crea. '
"That sort of
ened very of~
other maga.
y _bad its ups
IPS more UpS,
>say.
I large, it has
;ful magazine
blishment in
aid. "It's an
will continue ·
~al Pmproud
all of us are
ng with it.
:oo. And that's
1e happy con.
and realizing
nportant and
Boushy said.

"Prints For The Young Col.
lector," 1s the latest in a series.
•of College Union art exhibits
now on display in the Gallery
Lounge of Tribble Hall until
Dec. 17,
The collection includes
prints, woodcuts and lithographs
by such well- known artists as
Goya, Picasso, Renoir, Rouault
and Chagall.
All of the 74 works of art
are for sale at prices ranging
from $5.50-$90,00, Each work
is marked with its title, the
1
type of media used, the artist's
name and the price.
The paintings can be pur.
chased in the office of the Dean
of .Men, 203 Reynolda Hall, be.
fore Dec. 17.
This exhibit has become a
traditional one with College Union. Not only students, but per-·
sons in Winston-Salem have
• purchased works of art from
this pre. Christmas exhibit for
themselv"t or for gifts.
Commission nasis
Sales of the art from the Roten Gallery in Baltimore will
be on a commission basis for
College Union. Profits will go
toward the purchase of paint.
, ings for College Union's permanent art collection.
At present, the permanent
art collection of College Union
consists of thirty pieces which
are on display in the two basement lounges of the library and
in the Autumn Room, Paintings
purchased now are. contemporary and it is hoped will re.
nect the present period of art.
College Union soon hopes to
send its collection on exhibit
in order to earn money for pur.
:chasing more art.
College Union's exhibit for
January will be "How To Look
At A Painting" from theAmerican Federation of A~ts.

T

exhibit by the
mland School
ently showing
:ontemporary ·
n, in Winston.
libit, entitled
of Penland,"
will continue

lly WILLIAM MILLER
STAFF WRITER
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'S classes
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F
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The N or t h Carolina State
Board -of Health recently re.
stored the A.R.A. Slater cafe.
teria's "A" sanitation rating.
On Oct. 24 the cafeteria had
r~ceived a· "B" -rating. Since
then Thomas Armenaki, direc.
tor of dining halls, and his staff
'pave worked to correct the
problem areas.
"We had general housekeep.
ing for a week and a balf,"
said Armenaki.
The main area of objection

'S classes

'S

classes

F'

classes

'S

classes

allowed ex:ommittee:

' •.• $1.50

lly NANCY IIYIER

features is to approximate the
cost at an average American
With a little investigation, the college or university. Three
student wbo is interested in hundred colleges collaborate
studying, traveling, or working with the Institute.
·abroad during his college caApplicants must be recomreer can find varied programs mended by the chairman of his
to fulfill this desire.
major department and the dean
For those who wish to study of the college. Total cost for
in Europe several institutes two semesters is $1,950.
have been established to render
The Institute for European
assistance. These institutes of. Studies offers study at Freifer several advantages to the burg, Madrid, Nantes, Paris,
student in that they have ar. and Vienna but at somewhat
ranged to overcome difficulties higher prices than the Institute
in transferring credits back to for American Universities.
the home schools.
Costs at the various centers
The institutes also have per. range from $2,625 to $2.975.
sonnet on each campus to help
Deadline Set
with language difficulties. Their
The
deadline
for application
courses of study include both
English and foreign language for the following fall semester
is April 25. Further informa.
lectures.
The Institute for American tion on these institutes may be
Universities, chartered by the obtained at the office of Dr.
Board of Regents of the Uni- Thomas Mullen, Dean of the
·-·:-~.i;~ . .~;.~~;lii.;..:..,,. :.--~.;;;:-; :,_~Li;;~' versity of theStateofNewYork, College.
Several college!S and univer.
operates under the auspices of
the University of Aix-Marseille sities have initiated a junior
PICASSO WORK IN CU ART EXHIBIT
_ -· i.Jl France. __Oge_ of its m_~jor_ year abroad program. The pro.
gram offered by Stetson University, DeLand, Fla., is prob.
ably one of the most solid aca.
demically and least expensive.
Stetson offers work in Germany,
Spain, and French. speaking
Switzerland for majors in any
academic area for $2,400.
Applications for study at the program between the Univer- Penns Grove, N.J., is the presSweet Briar College, Sweet
Free University of Berlin are sity and the Free University ent exchange student in Berlin. Briar, Va., offers a junior year
due in the German office by of Berlin provides for a month- Angela Barthold graduate stu- in France to bothmenandwom.
Jan. 6, James C. O'Flaherty, ly allowance for living expen. dent of Berlin, Germany, is en. Prerequisites for admischairman of the German de. ses, a stipend for the purchase studying here under the ex- sion are two years of pre. col.
partment, announced last week. of books each semester, free change program.
lege French and two years of
The scholarship recipient will accommodation in the student
be announced by the lastofJan. living quarters, and exemption
uary.
from all fees including health
Students wishing to apply for insurance.
The term would be ten
the year's foreign study shoulrl
ny WILLIAM MILLER
Thomas Armenaki, director of
pick up applications at the Ger. months, from October 1969 to
The organized Wake Forest dining services.
man office before the Christ. July 1970.
The- recipient of the scholar. Biafran drive officially ended
mas holidays.
Other funds were raised by
The ten-year-old exchange ship must pay his travel ex- Monday, Nov. 25, with a total
student and faculty contribu.
penses to and from the German accumulation of $3,500.
The money has been sent to tions. Many campus organizaUniversity, but O'Flaherty said
the · total cost to the student the Red Cross which is working tions solicited funds.
would be no more than the ex. in Biafra to keep alive some of
penses incurred for one year at the 50,000 children expected to
die over Christmas.
Wake Forest.
The campaign, which began
The winner of the scholarship
does not have to be a· German Nov. 14 when Kirk Jones, soph.
major, but does have to llave omore of Norfolk, Va., spoke
on Oct. 24 was the congested at least two years of college in chapel, has involved about
pot wash-sink area. They were German or its equivalent and 1,000 Wake Forest students and
concerned that spillage might must have acquired junior resulted in nearlyl,500skipped
get into the storage area for standing by the end of the school meals as part of a fast for Bia.
fra.
·
clean pots.
year in which he applies.
For one week students fasted
Candidates in the exchange
The inspectors also _com.
plaiqed abo u t lint coUection ! pr~ may- particiP.Me inaey-- by turning in their meal cards,
near · the · exhaus(;!!o~~~ong ( ofl't$'Jf1i'ogfflrlls·-offikel'Wffhe. dlCl!oitiifiitg'for>more·-than $500
the ceiling.
·
foreign university With. the per- worth of bUnt food given .by
The new score of 91 was a · mission of the head of the de.
result of concentrated effort to partment here.
remedy the faults. Above 90 is
All the courses at the Free
fov
an "A'' rating. The clean pot University of Berlin are taught
racks which were 'in the pot in German.
wash-sink area were relocated.
Roger Crockett, junior of
The ceilings and walls were
vacuumed and the stoves and
appliances were cleaned.
The inspectors _still were con-·
cerned about the congestion in
the pot wash-sink area and
Armenaki said plans for cor.
rection are now being considered.
A new area will be built or
the present one will be enlarged
unless a better alternative arises.
The cafeteria is also suffering from a canine invasion.
Dogs are becoming a common
sight as they nibble food around
the cafeteria dining tables.
Armenaki is very concerned
about this problem, but is uncertain about a solution.

HAVE YOU TRIED:COMPU-DATE
COMPUTER DATING SERVICE?

college French. The cost is
$3,300. Application should be
made through the dean of the
college as soon after first semester as possible and no later
than March 1.
For those interested in German studies, Heidelburg Col.
lege of Tiffin, Ohio, offers a
junior year at Heidelburg University in Germany. Students
applying for this must have a
B average in their studies. The
:cost of this program is $1,400
which includes travel and tuition but not living expenses.
There is a movement to begin a junior year abroad in Vienna for Southern Baptist Colleges. The expected cost is
$2,495. If enough students desire to participate, the program
will begin next fall. More de- .
tailed information on this and
the Stetson University program
is in the news bureau; for the
others, in the Dean's office.

FIRST OF A SERIES

an extens~ve computer date matching service to stud_ents or maJor colleges and universities in North- C<>
hna.
-.ro·- for adventurous young people who like to meet people
but rarely seem to meet the 'right' people.
- takes your dating life out of the hands of chance.
·- c;ombines P~Ychological testing with scientific a1_1al·
YS~ to determme the most compatible matches,
• increas~s t~e probability of a satisfactory relationship .
by removmg Incompatible persons.
Compti-Qate g-uarantees you matches after two ·
proce_ssmg.s
your money will be refunded, Our
quest10nnaue IS longer and more detailed than others
!tnd provides you with more compatible dates Once
YC:IU b~come engaged, married, or your dating'
sttu~tiOn changes, you can notify us and we will
modify our files immediately.

or

...

':~·

Send for Questionnaire - no obligation
Compu-Date, Division of Computer Research Corp.
P. 0, Box 12492, Raleigh, North Carolina 27605

Prepayment

...-------- ------------------""·

.::..
...-

-

Applications Due In January

Sclwlarship To Berlin Available

The treasurer has distri.
buted prepayment material
for spring semester to all
dormitories and day students. Any student who did
not receive this material
may obtain it at the treasurer's office or the Information Desk in the main
lounge of Reynolda Hall
· Deadline for prepayment
is Jan. 18. All students are
reminded that all bills and
accounts must b_epaidbefore
registration.

EXCELS.

:::
.

IN PROFESSIONAL

DRY CLE-ANING
and
.SHIRT LAUNDERING

-~

tfov

HER
DRESSES
SUITS
CO-ORDINATES
SKIRTS
BLOUSES
SWEATERS
RAINCOATS
HANDBAGS
LUGGAGE

HI!\\

SUITS
SPORT COATS
SWEATERS
SLACKS
SHIRTS
TURTLE-NECK SHIRTS
WALLETS
TRAVEL KITS
TIES

TH£

BIG
GOLD I

\

The Employees of
ARA SLATER
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE SERVICE

Extend to all
Wake Forest
students
and our many
friends on campus a
Very Merry Christmas
and a
Happy New Year.

sure of yourself when youi14ve
Here is a soft, Bllfe cloth, prelmoistened witiJ soothing lotion, that
and refreshes .•. swiftly banishes
and discomforl.
Use Bidette for intimate cleanliness
work, at bedlime, during menstruawhile traveling, or :whenever
stress or activity creates the
reassurance.
individually foil·wrapped,
ldis_pO!illble Bidette in the new easy·locled towelettes .•• at your
ldrua•to-re in one dozen and economy
lr;>ackag<.s. For lovely re-fillable Purse;3 Bideue and literatD<re..l
25¢ with coupon.
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Stith's Manor
Shop Only
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Biafran Drive Nets $3,500
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·Health Board Restores
·Cafeteria's 'A' Rating
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Foreign Study Opportunities
Varied For College Student
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l&lurk
LINDA CARTER
Editor

I Man

BlLL LAMBE
Business MaDager

And Dog Battle In Cafeteria

I

your leftover scraps -. · B.Iid, in some students will always come to the basket- ·giving will not solve our problem. It's
To The Editor:
ball games, win or lose, as they have in ·!time students take an active interest in
What I am about to discuss will ln. cases, the main course meal.
·
evitably cause many tears to fall in sor. . May we reach a compromise soon !bat past years, so it doesn't matter where their student policy."
11
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lt's time the Indians on cainpus rearow for me and might possiblybringabout will bring about an end to this infringe. they sit.
The important thing is to give priority :li~e tbat it IS better to be Red than dead,"
the hardening of hearts at the mention of ment on our human rights, but which will
to those moneyed interests "who pay to :continued Noire. "The Indian has got to
my name. My subject is that great four. be beneficial to all involved~- Amen!
L. Alan sasser get good seats." What seems to have been !realize that no one can help the present
legged companion of man • • the Canine.
Cla.'?s of '69 overlooked is that students are paying
tuatlon except himself. It's all too eaSy
Let me begin my treatise by stating
over $2,000 a year to get good seats and
allow oneself to be blanketed into si.
that I basically am a friend to animals
The current disagreement over studying and could spend some time
many don't get them in football orbasketin particularly dogs, as I have eight Beag:
ence
by Administrative Policy."
Segregation
whether Wake Forest l'lw students working in a clinic.
~ls~o~
· I "The Indian on a Baptist campus has
les of my own; furthermore, I am inhave time to participate in a legal
Granted there are good seats in the ~o right to be in high spirits," Smokey
Possibly - and probably - law_
clined to agree with the old adage that
student section in the coliseum, but there .asserted. "We must not follow the all too
"a dog is a man's best friend." But To The Editor:
aid clinic could seriously jeopardize students should spend most of their
when in the course of human events, it
I would like to submit the following pe- have been few occasions in the baskettime studying, but due to various
the establishment of suchaprogram
tition which represents the personal feel- ball seasons we've been through where easy course and bury our hatchet with a
hypocritical administration and student
factors, they do not. Thus, it is
here. The solution to the entire disbecomes necessary for one species of ings of some of the members of the Unithe
student
sections
have
not
been
over.
body."
. .
mammalia to separate and distinguish it- versity faculty. Unfortunately, not all flowed.
agreement lies in a recognition of· rather ridiculous to oppose a clinic
want
to
raise
the
students•
hair,"
"We
I
hold
that
the
human
faculty
were
canvassed;
absence
of
a
name
self
from
another,
for the reason that students do not
reality by Dean Weathers.
The students have supported the team Noire interjected. "Get them interested
should be the receiver of kindlier indul- does not necessarily indicate lack of sup- enthusiastically
ThP discussion of the possibility have time when they themselves say
in past losing seasons in our rights so that the wrongs that have
port:
gences than his counterpart, the dog.
of establishing a clinic here stems they do. It is hard to dispute the
it
leaves
a
bitter
taste with us (and treated our rights so wrongly might be
and
In recent clays, I have beheld a refuta.
At a time when student freedom and
we
suspect
many
other
students)
that when righted, and we feel it will be a big feath.
from a suggestion by the director fact from an academic standpoint
tion of this fundamental belief, manifest- student involvement in University policy our team finally shows great promise
and er in our cap if this is accomplished."
of the Forsyth Legal Aid Society that the students would gain far more
ing itself in the infringement of the Ca. are receiving increasing recognition and
ticket
sales
increase,
the
student
seats
. The two stated that they thought the
that a clinic be set up in conjunction· through this valuable out.of-classnine in an area which is of vital impor. accepta..'l.ce in this community, we (theunthe ones moved to tile far corners of students would probably jciin their cause,
with the law school. No formal pro- room experience. And the students
tance to me • - that being my daily re. dersigned) of the faculty are dismayed by are
and that their "chi!lf complaint" rested
pasts. Mind you, I am not saying that the the unfortunate lack of responsibility and the Colisetim (OG&B Nov. 26, page 8).
posal has been made, but law stu- are even Willing to give up some of
It's a shame that, as Jim Sheffer said, with the administration,
.
.
dog
is
not
entitled
to
eat,
but
1
am
stating
consideration
shown
by
the
student
governdents would probably provide legal their "waste" time.
not
much
we
can
do
about
the
sit.
there's
"It's
not
as
If
our
culture
is
totally
that the same is not entitled to the indoor ment with regard to the use of segregated uatio~ We can't very well hold back our
The benefits of a clinic are many.
assistance to the city's poor. Weaprivileges for which I have labored and facilities by University groups. There- money if our wishes aren't satisfied, and strange to them (administration)," conto
the
students
working
with
it,
to
thers told a reporter at the time
tinued S~okey. "Look at the compulsory
paid.. The presense of the Canine in what fore, we wish to notifY the student body
the suggestion was made that being the Society which desperately needs
we
certainly
WON'T
boycott
the
games
in
chapel. This hints strongly of several of
is probably one of the most revered of that we are unwilling to condone this presa law student is a "full time" job help, and to the poor, who are the
human institutions on this campus, the ent policy by serving as chaperones or in protest. There is just one question we our native tortures. Therefore, we can·
and that he would oppose a clinic object after all. When a definite
cafeteria, is a terrible encroachment on any other social capacity at any segre- would like to pose to the Athletic Depart- conclude it only as a discrimination to.
·ment: J:f we are in the corner. this year, ward our race, which the coach says is
here because of the students' work- proposal for a clinic is made, we
my human rights.
gated facility.
fast. He's great.'' .
· Let me justify this: (1) the presence of
Richard c. Barnett, Thomas E. Mullen, where will we be next year?
load. But most of the law students hope it will not be rejected because
David Parris '70
Follysworth, when asked to comment,
these
dogs
in
our
eating
establishment
is
J.
Edwin
Hendricks,
J.
Howell
Smith,
who were questioned last. week said of a problem which does not in reBill
Smith'69
said
the situation was being "blown up"
quite unsanitary and tends to cause a Lowell Tillett, E. Mowbray Tate, Michael
they did not spend all of their time ality even exist.
Benny
King
'69
_by
the
press, and !bat he held no resentlowering of respect for our designated L. Sinclair, B. G. Gokhale, James Bare-,
Pete Ellis '69 ment or prejudice against the "heathrens,"
places of eating: (2) I am sure it must be field, David w. Hadley, James G. McDow-!
Charlie Kirkland'69
The natives ended the interview by an.
appalling to visitors to our campus and ell, Richard L, Zuber, Lorraine Van Me.1
Dan Baker '70 .nounclng plans for a powwow to be. held
1.
our eating establishment to find that they ter, Cyclone Covey, wes Hood.
Bob Grant '71 ,next week in the main-lounge of Reynolda
.must compete with our campus Canines
Donald Schoonmaker, Jon Reinhardt,!
David Bingham '72 Hall.
taking undue advantage of new, u.
Even though the year is not yet
as well as our students for eating space;
· ch d D s
J k D Fl
N B1
(3) it most assuredly is belittling for some RI ar
· ears, ac - eer • • •1
"This is no pipe dream we're thinking
over, we feel we can go ahead and
beral cut system. Attendance at
of
our
coeds
to
have
to
compete
with
our
Thornton,
David
Broyles,
Wallace
Baird,
of,"
shouted .Smokey. "J:f our demands
.
give the award for the worst planclasses on that Friday and Satur.
Long Overdue
Canines for the attention of the over- David R. Eckroth, Harold C. Tedford,
aren't met, things around this tobacco
ning of the year in all certainty
tiay assuredly will be overwhelmwhelming male population on this campus; Donald H. Wolfe, Merwyn A. Hayes, Franktown are going to bUr~"
that our selection will not be preing. Students are bound to come back
and finally, for those of us who do not lin R. Shirley, Clarence Walhout, Lee H. To The Editor:
Steve Comer
mature. Our candidate for this disI count it a courtesy on the part ef
have the strongest of stomachs, it be- Potter, D. R. Fossa, Judson Allen, Judy
to spend the weekend at school
Class of '70
tinction is the University Calendar
comes a challenge to share our dining Small, Gail Howard, Jack McDonough, Rob~ iBlack people who are my fellow citizens
rather than at home, particularly
facilities with these dogs.
ert N. Shorter, John Archer Carter and :jof this country and of this academic comCommittee, whose members we rethose students who live consider.
munity when they wulertake to explain
But
I
am
not
one
simply
to
air
grievTom Gossett.
cognize for their arrangement of
able distances away and who have
'Athletic
feelingS and present their position
!their
ances.
I
also
have
suggestions
to
remedy
Elizabeth
Phillips,
J.
W.
Angell,
Phylthe Christmas vacation so that
no Saturday classes.
'
through
such
demonstrations
as
the
burnthe problem. In the first place, were it. lis Tribble, Clavin J. Roetzel,· G. ,.!11,{~
classes resume on Friday, Jan. 3.
Come on, Calendar Committee,
not possible for our Canine friends to Leod Bryan, Hiram V. Jenkins, C. Louise . ,ing of "Dixie" and the Confederate flag. To The Editor:
This action of the Calendar Com.
we know you have to have a cerWho is to blame for Wake's calamitous
gain access to the cafeteria, we would not Freeman, Peter D. Weigl, R. D. Amen, : My speech easily betrays the fact that
mittee undoubtedly will do much to
tain number of days in the academic
be faced with this serious dilemma. It is R. L. Sullivan, Charles M. Allen, HerJ:>ert ·I grew up in the South, where I was born football fortune this year? We could be
appease those professors who have
year, but isn't there a better place
a simple ·matter of closing doors andre- H. Webber, Raymond E. Kuhn, R. -J,.. jof (free) Southern ancestry. But geography content with casting the blame upon the
been muttering that students are
fusing entrance to the establishment that Wyatt, Walter S. Flory, A. Thomas Olive, :and ancestry are not nearly so interest- ••team." But let's not deal in fictions.
for those two?
·mg or useful as they once were;. in an Wake never. really bad a "team" this
can bring this about. Secondly, if this R. C. Beck, and Charles L. Ricbman..
Ronald Check, John Woodmansee,.Jobn 'age of mass communications, perniciously !Year. Our football fate was the outgrowth
:fails, a great deterrant to Canine secur.
ity in the dining areas is a good, swift E. Willia.ms, Robert H. Dufort, David A. pregnant with the likelihood of mass con- ,of an infection· rather than the product of
kick, although this may place one in jeop- Hills, Herbert Horowitz, John R. Earle, ·met, our minds have little refuge in his- ;a "team.''
'· ,
Wake football bas become polluted with
ardy with the ASPCA. Another problem. David K. Evans, Philip J .. Perricone, torical museums.
academic integrity of a private inIt is never easy or pleasant to begin to ·a handful of athletic bums. These people
solver would be for the students at Wake Stanton K. Tefft, Howard D. Schwartz,
The ratio of attendance costs at
stitution is the fact that ultimate
private and public, colleges,. which
Forest to simply stop going to our dining._, W~~.¥,~,_fl.-:,G!I!!~Y...~,,f:~liqR:3'{~J!~81u: relinquish .one!s ..former. interpre.ta.tl{ln of -(and you know who, they are) are void of
ar.situatioa;o~ Jo1 ac~tl!a Dft!l i*~rl!~!v ~ approachu!g .hUJil!l.l1 ..®c~JmY ~;·
halls
·and let the dogs have it but this· set•~an.ur;T,-.nqWarit.... --F- - \f{''''~
power
is
contained
in
a
board
of
for fif~y years prior . to- 1957 re. ·
most certainly would not be be~eficial to
. .
. . . ......, ' ...~.P~~vn;. eigl tation by someone whose experiences ·dif- are of questionable character at best
mained fairly equal, has jumped
trustees, whose job it is -- along
either the students or ARA Slater.
Department of Biology fer greatly from one's own. But White These are the hanciful who make specta.
with the faculty and president • to
within the last decade to two to
Americans urgently need the benefit of eles of themselves by their childish (parAnd
thus,
I have stated what has been
make sure that a power shift does
one. There is little likelihood that
comprehending and actually sharing the don this indictment of the younger set)"
on my mind for some time now. I ask you,
Sore About Seating viewpoint of Black Americans. This is and sometimes criminal antics. They
not occur.
this trend Will be reversed, even
my fellow students, to take this matter
The contention that aid programs
mitigated. About the only recourse
into careful consideration and to explore
not easy. It is much easier to moralize relish the captive audiences of fraternity
.parties, the Pit-for-lunch bunch, arid cowould divert a college away from
left to small college administrators
it with interest. If you fail to be able to To The Editor:
or wave some banner or other.
its central purpose and toward more
identify with my side of this issue which
it was refreshing to read about the
then, is recognition of the situation
The ceremony was not an illfia.mmatory •eds strolling along the pJaza. But what
regards my weak stomach, you may still announced basketball seating plan • • it maneuver. It was just a cremation long does this handful of athletic bums have
remunerative research activities is
and attendant consideration of some
be
able to reconcile the situation by seeing reinforced our belief that Wake Forest is overdue. I had sadly recognized the death to do with Wake's football fortunes?
"a real danger," says President
type of government aid- .federal or
The truth of the matter is that foot~r
that you will actually be doing our Canine always looking out for its students. After of that song and that flag many months
Scales_. Nevertheless, bas he points
state •• to preserve the dual system
games
are won by MEN who have some
friends
a
great
justice
by
sparing
them
with
their
"free"
athletic
passes,
the
all,
before, about the time of Dr. King's asout, a college's administration •
of education.
combination
of those things like charact.
sassinatio~ The symbols had begun to
ultimately its board of trustees • is
er~
pride;
school
loyalty, brains and guts.
Aside from saving the state an
'TIS THE SEASON ••.
stinli .But I do hope that a day will· come
Our
dirty half-dozen, or so, contributes
enormous amount of money every -charged With the duty to see that
when
they
can
be
resurrected
by
South·;;::;:~~~~
that doesn't happen.
year-. about $800 per student ••
erners justly proud of a course their none of the above ingredients to our foot.
The strongest argument is the
heritage :will have take~ To achieve this, ball program. Their presence in a foot.
private institutions fuUill a valuable
simplest: private colleges and uniwe can begin learning the viewpoint of the ball uniform is repulsive.
role as guardians of an educaticnal
I am convinced that Wake's football
Black People.
versities, obviously, need money if
s y s t em which stat') • supported
Hawkins
program
this year was composed of some
Hubert
they are to continue to compete for
~
schools, by virtue of sheer numbers,
Instructor in Latin of the finest men and players in theA. C. C.
. <:?:
s tu dents with state - suppor~ed
cannot provide.
It is hard for me to imagine, however,
s·chools.
how we can expect- any of these discip.
The basic fact ofthecurrenttrend
The University has no immediate
lined football players to have a real sense
is that eventually private colleges-Discrimination
of pride and identity in our football proplan for federal or state aid proout of necessitY--are going to price
gram while it remains poisoned by an
grams. However, it is caught in the
themselves out of existence. With same spiral of rising costs that
few.
infectious
To The Editor:
average costs at private institutions afflicts other private institutions.
Anrt let's not be lulled into thinking that
Recently, I encountered a fre~-lance
running 70 per cent higher than those There will come a time when tuition
reporter on campus, who had been con. every University football program is plaat public universities aid of some can't be raised any higher, when the
ducting a research interview on the dis- gued with a sick element such as we have
kind is necessary. To' overlook that University is going to be forced to
crimination problems abounding on cam- here. It just isn't so. The presence of
pus. Not being able to submit his article those who compose the sick element of
fact is to shut one's.eyes to the in- look toward the state and/or federal
to a newspaper, Remoc Evets asked me, the Wake Forest University football pro.
evitable product of a trend that is 'government.
as a cypical non-informed student, to gram is a serious indictment against the
irreversible.
We hopP. that, when that time
submit this interview to the "liberal" real athletes here. A.s long as we continue
to recruit half.ctass men then we can be
Logic and plain fact seem to fa. comes, the administration, the trusOld Gold and Black.
vor the proponents offederaland/or tees and the Baptist State ConvenNoire Orgen, soul member of the Wake assured of half. class performances on the
·Forest University Track Team, told re. Saturdays to come.
state aid. Against the argument that tion will choose not to stand in the
Name Withheld by Request
porters yesterday that the American Inacceptance of aid woUld destroy the way of the University's progress ..
dian is "stuck off in a smokey corner"
on the Wake Forest cainpus.
BRECKENRIDGE, Colo., Sum~it County
· Orgen, perhaps one ·of the better red
Students on campus, said be and his _fel- Journal: "The fiscal and tax policy and
low team mate, Smokey Tarbaby, were ;manipulations of our federal government
:are freezing Americans in their tracks. It
.
excluded from all student activities.
The hiring inOctoberofLawrence
There also is the possibility
· is getting more and more difficult for even
"We're
just
animals
for
the
athletic
Chandler, former Federal Bureau of that the presence oftiiliformed, reg.
department,'' inserted Smokey, "thpugh the most ingenious and industrious to acInvestigation agent, to direct the
ular policemen will command more
cumu~te savings or capital to pursue in.
the coach is great."
University's security forces was a
respect from students and would- be
Smokey and Noire, bothactivemembers Qividual enterprise. Any savings or capital
definite advance in the correction
vandals than is now won by the camof ~CRAP (Students-Caring for Response acquisition that is occurring is being
of the inadequate campus police sys.
·to Another Plight), said Chaplain Foliys. forced by the government into being that of
pus guards._
- worth had no right sending them "per. the goveriUllent, to be dealt with as the
tern. Chandler's function is mainly
government sees fit. J:f this continues, the
sana!" mimeographed letters.
Students
should
consider
these
to give the security forces some
day
wm fast arrive when there is no in.
"We
know
he's
wanting
news
on
the
policemen
as
Chandler
has
described
much-needed supervision and coor.
dividual
in the United States who is any.
9·ow:.A~erican
Cult
we're
forming,';
OFdination and to participate in longer · them--offering protection, not rething but an hourly wage earner, doomed
geh
contmued,
"but
this
is
our
business
striction. Wisely, they will not be
range planning decisions.
and- not his. With the present pathos of to the status of merely accepting govern.
The decision to use off. duty city on campus to arrest student; if they
the student body, Smokey and I can't ii.~d ment benefits as the government 'gives'
policemen to supplement the campus discover a student in a violation
:our kicks with anyone except each other." ·them, for the rest of his natural life."
security force at nights and on spe. they will report his offense to cam...
1 The twosome continued their complaint
"
:bY pointing out that there wasn't one Crow
cial occasions is the result of such pus authorities and justice will be
Letters to the editor s h o u 1 d be
The Old Gold & Black reminds read.
KERMIT, TEXAS, News: "There is a
:squaw living on campus.
supervision and planning, and it meted out through normal channels.
ers that because of printing deadlines brought to the office, Room 226 Rey.
movement
under way to organize 'welfare
"And the ones living off-campus can
information must be turned in early in nolda Hall, or received in the mail,
should alleviate somewhat the basic This seems to us to be a practical
clients'
into
a union to get bigger unemjonly
be
dated
with
certain
reservations,"
the week preceding the Tuesday of de. boX 7567 Reynolda Station, Winstonstep toward improved protection.
problems ot a too-small staff.
Noire stated hotly. "But even these girls ploym~nt checks and tinspecified fringe
Salem, no later than 4 p.m. Friday.
sired publication.
better than making love Withaforked- benefitS. Those promoting such a union
Letters should be typed, triple •
Departments, organizations, admin.
\are
IFounded january 15, 1916, as the stu~ent newspaper of Wake Forest University,. Old ,'- istrators
point out that the reliefers represent a
tongue
coed..,
spaced
and
on
a
sixtyspace
~ne
if
and others are urged to turn
Gold and Black is published each Tuesday during the school year except during ·e·
highly
potent political force and they in.
The
trackers
said
it
was
time
students
announcements and articles in pref- possible. All letters must be signed by_ _
xamination and holiday periods as directed by the Wake Forest Publications Board
tend
to
use it to get everything that is
....
wipe
the
custer
off
their
face''
and
for·
the
writer,
although
the
name
will
be
Mailed each Wednesday one day after publication date.
erably by 6 p.m. Wednesday, and by
coming
to
them •••Incidentally, apart from
'get
.skin
color
and
loin
cloths.
·
Thursday afternoon at the latest. Ar- withheld by request.
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not
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''!
know
there
are
racists
Who
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we
The
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reserves
the
right
to
edit
by National Educational Advertising Service, Inc •• a division of Reader's Digest
ticles turned in later may not be in.
them
what
they want, we wonder what
Indians should go back where we came
Sales and Service. Subscription rate: $3 50. Second-Class postage paid, Winston·
eluded in the following Tuesday's issue letters for clarity, length, libel or ob.
members of a welfare union would do in a
ifrom,"
Orgen.
added,
"but
false
interest
Salem, N. C. Form 3579 should be mailed to ~ox 7567, ,Reynolds Station, Winstonscenity.
because of lack of space.
,is worse than cold indifference. Gift. case of a strike.
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"rules'' and is finally outnanked bythem, the level of us "common men" ls his
thus becoming a controversial martyr.
forte- the exercise of understanding a
Robert Bolt's play "A· Man ·For All
I say controversial, for in fact Sir man on a pedestal in terms of our own
Seasons" is a polemic about a silent man Thomas More is revered by two dia'met- predicaments and traumas.
in an emotional whirlwind. It is an emo~ rically opposed groups - the Communists
The University Theatre's production of
tional whirlwind stirred up by people who and the puritanical Christians. And with- "A Man For All Seasons" is like Sir
are dissatisfied with their lot and who in the understanding of this seemingly Thomas - !Jilpredictable. Thel;"ewere many
wish to change it by methods either con- irrational agreement is the crux, and things that gelled in the production and
curring with or going against societY's finest point, of Bolt's play,
succeeded in bringing some essence of
rules.
·
The play appeals to the "'common man" the man, through Bolt's eyes, to the fore
In a sense, "A Man For All Seasons" for it is he who idolizes Sir Thomas •• of the audience's· recognition. On the
could be entitled, as the Jean Renoir film, a martyr who is struggling with his own wliole, the production was the sloppiest
"The Rules of the Game,'' for indeed its conscience. The fact that Bolt brings his In the three years ~ have been here, and
focal point, Sir Thomas More, is apers~n play down from tbeusualhistoricalhanky. the worst technical otiting, outside ucarel
who finds it hard to go against these panky of other "historical" frescoes to ta M;lma," that I have seen.
· What, was left to see (the lighting was
horrendous) and bear (sound cues were
rinserably jumbled) was a mixture of good
and indifferent. Tbe goodcamefrom Bolt's
script and several admirable perform.
ances. Tbe indifferent drifted in from
some actors not listening to other characters and a highly eclectric direction
style.
·
By DOUG LEM:O::A
nouncement. art is not life and the two must
A REVIEW
Surprise
be cultivated separately.
Michaelangelo Antonioni's film "BlowThe ending. the weird tennis game with.
As said before, there are several per.
Up" is unquestionably the m9st col;ltrover- out a real ball-bas fascinated many and
formances
that :were interesting. Debbie
sial provocative and stimulating film on bored some. The hidden meaning bebindit
Grey
turned
in the surprise of the evening
this' year's College Union Film Series is too obscure and too fissured for normal
as Lady Alice. Although she did not have
calendar.
rationaUzation.
enough depth to play the role,' Miss Grey
It deserves~this title not so muchforits
· Up until the "invisible ball" scene, the did transcend centuries with a deep. seatracy "sex-in-the-flesh" scenes (which it symbolism and the visual images are well
PHOTO BY 8UNN
has) or its unnerving way of making the controlled, paced and thought out. With ed concern for the man she loves.
LADY
ALICE
(DEBBIE
GRAY)
AND
THOMAS
MORE
(STANCIL
CAMPBELL)
Stancil Campbell beCaille an interestviewer a participant 'in its detective story the end, Antonioni seems to have given up
ing
More
•
divided
and
constant
at
the
(which it does) or its exploitation of the with any fUrther important meanings.
same time, deeply religious always. It
"mod" world of a "swinging'' photographThere are many fascinating things about has been the best role for him in the
er (which it amply displays), but rather for "Blow- Up" that prove Antonioni's premits honesty in dealing with virtue and ise about seeingbutnotreallyseeing. Van. three years I have seen him at Wake.
Tim Moyer, though lacking some fluidity
man's depende:~ce on man.
nessa Redgrave appears more than twice
Tbe film also shows itself as being a in the film (some people have clocked her in transferring from role to role in the
new direction in which movies may run in 14 secnes including being a participant Common Man part, did well in bringing
(and have developed since its release in in the weird tennis game). The director the audience closer to More. The Duke of
1966). A totally visual style in plot devel- painted trees brown and green and streets Norfolk, a part essayed by Terry Lay.
for a period of approximately two and a
By FRITZ IIEIDGERD
opment and symbol exposition bas made black to achieve "true" realism in color. man, was clean and virile at times and
half weeks.
STAFF WRITER
"Blow-Up" a landmark in cinematic con- And David Hemmings appears as a model doubtful and brooding at others.
During this time the students learn to
Students
taking
Speech
241
this
semester
Donald Wolfe's direction showed un.
trol. The film has a few drawbacks,andat in a scene in which he is also the photog.
use
can1eras, switching equipment, and
under
Dr.
Julian
Burroughs,
associate
bearably and Harold Tedford's lighting
times it gets tiresome as Antonioni guides rapher.
television
production techniques. They
professor
of
speech
are
raceiving
an
inwas black; a fact which did not allow the
his camera from one repulsive place to
"Blow. Up" stands near the apex, if not University Theatre production even to troduction to broadcasting through the concern themselves primarily with the
another.
aesthetics of this type of broadcasting.
at the top, of the pile of films produced so touch the emotional heights of "Madame facilities of WSJS- TV.
As part of the experience the students
far in the sixties. It bas a logical partner X". In fact, it's not Madame X; it's
The television experience functions as a
Tickets Available
in Kubrick's "Space OdysseY'' and direct Brand X.
laboratory exercise. The students use the learn directing and perform as newscastThe College Union is presenting"Blow. antithesis in any of Fe~•s films.
WSJS broadcast house five nights a week ers, interviewers, and speakers.
Up" Friday, at 3, 7, and 9 p.m. and at 12
The period is climaxed by a production
midnight. Tickets, to' handle the large
night which is videotaped in color. All
demand expected, will be available at the
phases of television are covered including
information desk tomorrow from 3 to 8
news interviews and demonstration. type
p.m. and on Thursday from 12 noon to
shorts. Filming is on closed circuit TV so
(Continued. from Page 1)
"I think this is an integral part of a law contigency fee system and state-appoint- that the students can criticize themselves.
7 p.m.
.
These tickets will be issued on a first enough to comperiSate for the lossofstud- 1educatlon," Norris said, "as anon-class- ed lawyers. But he said he thinks time
This program is carried on with the
room experience. I think a sufficient num. would be no problem should a clinic be cooperation of WSJS and the course is built
come, first served basis to students, fac- ying .time.
They also said that they felt enough stu. ber would be interested to make it worth- set up.
ulty members, and employees of Wake
around the learning period.
Wes Grant, third year student ofKannapForest. A limit of two tickets per person dents would participate to make the project while.
The broadcasting course, in addition to
applying for them will be allowed andiD's worthwhile, for the benefit of all parties
Lloyd mse, third year law student of olis, said he "didn't know enough aboQt the history, development, and structure of
will be checked. No one will be allowed involved.
.
Spruce Pine, said he felt law students what it would involve" but that a clinic broadcasting, includes a survey of radio
admission to tbe film without a ticket.
Henry Shore! third year law ~tudent of could spend their time better in other «seems like itcouldhavesomepotential." production. The students receive live ex.
."Blow-Up" starts off with a simple E~!·Bend, s~d he favors the·1dea o! a areas, such asworking_ontheirownwith
"Students couldfindtimeforitifitwould perience and instruction through their
premise that a person may see some. clime, but_he . would be.ln favor of an·~·· .. attorneys part.timeoJ,'duringtliesummer. be.a benefit to them as well as the .legal . participation ·in WFDD-FM, -the.campus.:.
thfng ''-bu~-may-not realize it:'·A- photog.:" vesti~tll!lli. ~~. Stli<f1?ot the pro~am'~ w.s · .!',This -would be a:-niilcb: inore ·Valuable · aid clinic,'' Grant said. <(There would be-' radi:o'station; ··' · -" · .. · · ·
, .,~- ,.,_,_
rapher (David Hemmings) sees a couple order to know what lt would entail on the experience than legal aid,., Hise said. He no problem at all getting students ingamboling in
city park after several pa~.t of all.
·. .
., said the work, handled in a legal aid clinic volved."
experiences in a daY's work. The couple
Enough students do have tlme for it,
is too narrow in scope-mostly "divorce
--------' · is quite unusual to him since all his exist- J~nes Norris, first y_ear law stud~nt _of cases ·and landlord.cases.''
\
t.
ence, if not all his sex, is based on an Kilmarnock, Va., smd. "Tbe ma]onty .
Hise said· he felt' the whole legal aid -'
e { Y. ll e S I 0 11 e {
(Continued from Page 1)
extremely erotic notion. The couple. (of wouldn't work, but enough wo~d to benefit
discussion groups will also be planned for
which, Vannessa Redgrave is a part) is a the legal aid· clinic, the people who need system as such wa5 unnecessary except
(Continued from Page 1)
these periods.
plain truth without hoky symbolistic over- assistance, and those participating in it." in these two specific areas because of the
•• A chapel committee,· composedoffive
tones.
. The present chaperone rule, requiring
the presence of a member of the faculty . faculty and five student members will be
· The couple is quite concerned with Hie
picture. taking session but the photographor a~inistration and his wife, has in- appointed. Faculty advisors will be the
er gets away and. starts to "blow.up"
creasmgly come under attack. Many fac. Dean of Men, the chairman of the Lower
ulty members have expressed a willing. Division Advisory Council, two additional
the pictures. He finds a dead person lying
in the grass with a gun near-by. For the
(Continued from Page 1) .
and/or loan which the University receives ness to chaPerone if they did not have to faculty members appointed by the presi.
first time in his life he becomes moral••
Although it was the first institution to
for construction of physical facilities is "subject" their wives to the ear-piercing dent, and the chaplain. The student body
a participant in a matter that provokes receive a grant from the North Carolina to the N.C. Baptist Hospital medical noise of a party.
president, chairman of the Orientation
The recognition that the University has Committee, and three additional students
him to explore the circumstances and mo. gove'rnment- -$10,000 in 1841-. Wake Forschool Even this was not federal aid per
tiyes behind this "murder.''
est currently receives no state aid, and
se, he said, "but payment for services no . legal responsibility for off- campus appointed by the president of the student
parties leaves hardly more than one point body will compose the student contingent.
the federal aid it receives is limited to
rendered.'.'
-· Rejection
of contention. One faculty member re- Ex officio members of the committee will
various scholarships and fellowships pro.
·Scales said he wanted ''abovealltokeep cently stated it succintly: "If we were be the President, the Provost, the Dean of
The eventual rejection of Hemmings of vided directly to students.
our private schools aliveandproductive." to do away with chaperones, it would be the College and the Dean of Students.
society. the return to his .job and erotic According to Dr. James Ralph Scales,
He pointed out that statesupportofprivate the parents of the girls who would be the
--The final recommendation involves a
existence~is the director's final pro- president of the University, the only grant
institutions was a possible alternative to first to start yelling.''
change in terminology. The old label
"the enormously greater expense of building new colleges.''
"I certainly favor a national commitment to education, whether it is to be confirmed in direct or indirect supportbythe
this goal."
·
(Con~inued from Page 1)
federal government, direct or indirect
Stoll joined the Michigan State staff in support by the state government, or such
dards of academic integrity. We shall
1959 after serving as an assistant at the tax incentives to parents and donors that
continue to do so under Coach Stoll."
"You have a big challenge," Scales University of Georgia under Wally Butts. will assure a radical increase in giving,''
told Stoll, "but you have great assets, Before that he had been a football assis- he added.
too: some fine players, a campus ready tant at Utah State and at the University of
~ MERR__Y~
~ ~ ~ ~:~
According to the by-laws of the constifor a winner, a ready-made football con. Denver.
tution of the Baptist State Convention, how.
--~~
He received the B.S. degree from the ever, any government aid except for ser. j
.........
stituency • - and a bonus in climate."
Dr. Gene Hooks, director of athletics, University of Minnesota in 1950. He was a vices rendered would have to be approved 1
said that none of the candidates "could regular defensive end there for the 1948 especially.
match the fine qualities and experience and 1949 tean1s coached by Bernie Bierman. Each of these teams had records of
Coach Stoll brings to Wake Forest."
lNVITE YOU .1'0 DINE wrrH THEM TODAY OR ANY
A survey by the Opinion Research Cor••we feel be bas the ability to bring seven wins and two losses.
DAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE - AT ANY ONE OF
Stoll
is
married
and
has
two
children.
poration
indicated
that
American
consumwinning football to Wake Forest," Hooks
THEm FIVE LOCATIONS
·under University policy, terms. and ers rate electricity at the top in value for
said, "and that he will rally the support
length
of
Stoll's
contract
are
not
revealed.
their
money.
!
and assistance of our student body, our
Excellent Food, Service, and
faculty and our many friends and alumni
I
I
Satisfaction
as he goes about the task of accomplishing
By DOUG LEMZA
A REVIEW
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Calvin Stoll Appointed Head CQach

GOLD

3y ARDEN HARRIS
STAFF WRITER

Peter Jennings, national correspondent
for the American Broadcasting Company,
last Thursday night portrayed the national
political conventions and the Nixon Ad.
ministration from the perspective of a
newsman who had a major role in election
coverage.
Jennings spoke in a College Union lecture in Wait Chapel.
The audience laughed when Jennings,
who said he knew people expected news.
men to declare their political affiliation,
said, ''I am not amemberofanyorganized
political party.l am a Democrat!"
In J enDings' opinion, the Miami conven- _
tion was a Nixon convention and campaign
from the beginning. Jennings was sent to
cover the vice-presidential nominees.
Wben Jennings heard Agnew was the
vice-presidential candidate, he said, he
.couldn't remember anything about Agnew
because he had ignored him, as had the
rest of the press corps. Feeling that the
sad thing about the choice is that Agnew
Is unprepared, Jennings believes Nixon
will keep Agnew in the background.
According to Jennings, he "had to go to
Chicago to feel the heart beat of this
country." He said the situation in Chicago
was "as bad if not worse than what you
actually saw."
Jennings said the great mass of people
in Chicago who were there to protest were
people "like you and me" who felt devas.
tated about the way the Democratic Party
was going.

McCarthy, remarked Jennings, had two
great moments in Chicago--when McCarthy said he would try to swing votes for
Ted Kennedy, and when he became the
compassionate man everyone had been
looking for him to become.
Jennings traveled with Wallace during
the campaign. He said Wallace was a" kind
man to the press• but Wallace never said
anything to reporters in private that he
would not have said in public.
Wallace, said Jennings, was very sincere about aiming for the presidency.
"We haven't heard the last of him," he
added. Jennings said the sad thing about
Wallace's campaign was his vice-presidential nominee. Gen. Curtis Lemay.
According to Jennings, the"most colorful and probably the best vice- presidential
candidate was Muskie." Predicting that
Muskie was largely responsible for the
level of success Humphrey achieved.
In Jennings' opinion, Nixon will face the
following problems when he takes office:
(1) Viet Nam, (2) economy, and (3) the
domestie crisis in America, particularly :
the urban.--'crisis. -,--~ 1 ;--; ·· ··-- -· -- ··-·'

«chapel'' will refer only to worship services, and will be replaced by the word
"convocations'' to designate meetings of
the entire student body,
"This pattern of convocations and chap.
els can be an attractive and constructive
means of educating and inspiring the stu.
dent body," the recommendation reads.
"It Is still one of the great instruments
working for the unity of the campus."
The recommendation was the product
of eigilt meetings of the chapel committee,
originally formed to consider a petition
presented to President Scales and signed
by 1500 students requesting an alteration
in chapel :Policy. Itissimilartoaproposal,
made earlier during the course of the
meetings, which was used as the main
springboard for discussion.
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Se~regation

(Continued from Page 1)
A copy of the petition and the names of
the faculty members who signed the statement appear in the Letters to the Editor
section of this issue. Weigl explained in
his letter that he was not able to canvass
the entire faculty and that "the absence
of a names does not necessarily indicate
lack of support."
•
Weigl revealed that of the number of
professors he talked to, only a few did not
sigri the petition. "One of the faculty
members disagreed With my wording of
the petition," he said, ''but there is rae.
ulty interest." ·
..

Student Teaching
f'

Students who want to do student tea.
ching during spring semester, 1969
must have an interview with Dr. John
Parker in the Department of Education
as soon as Jl0$Sible.

Matilda The Mouse Makes
Literary Debut This W:eek
lly WILLIAM MILLER

The little mechanized wonder of the
University treasurer's office, Matilda
Mouse, is making her literary debut this
week.
Matilda, a tiny white, red- eared mouse
with a whippy pink tail, is the main char.
acter of "Matilda Mouse", a book of light
verse written by Mrs. Virginia Webb
Cocke, the wife of Dr. Elton Cocke, prpfessor of biology, in collaboration with
characters in the book.
A kaleidoscope of enjoyment, the book
was written for the entertainment of Mrs.
Cocke's grandchildren, who play active
roles in the story.
Mrs. Cocke··explains that she hopes to
make history more meaningfUl for her
grandchildren.
The conclusion is Matilda's public debut
and here Mrs. Cocke has writtena,special
creation of light verse:

REPETITION

Matilda, planning to make ber debut
(Presented to elite society)
Chose marshals from a list she went
through;
·
.Selec~ions were made with propriety.

: . 'WINSTON-SALEM
422 North Cherry St.
P'kw'y Plaza Shopping
Center
Knollwood at Thruway

GREENSBORO
Friendly Shopping Center

RALEIGH
North Hills Shopping Center

College Juniors l Seniors:

Williaiil Miller, asked to be her chief
marshal,
Accepted with savoir fa!re;
Sandy Hutchens, to whom some say she is
partial,
. .
Assured her that he would be there.
Again, our Matilda will make ber debut,
This time at the College Book Store;
William and Sandy present her to you,
Escorting her just as before.
This sparkling book of delight will be
available .this week in the College Book
Store•.
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Chapel Plan Goes To Faculty
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This Week On Campus

C·.DME SEE US

Christmas Spirit Pervades University Activity

For tile Best Car Wash In Town
and Receive a Free Wax Job

A Christmas lovefeast With
lighted cnadles, described by
Chaplain L.H. Hollingsworth as
"one of the most beautiful services of the Moravian Church,"'
will be held Monday at 7:30
p.m. in Wait Chapel.
The lovefeast, first held in
America and in Winston-Salem
more than 200 years ago by
the Moravian colonists, will
serve as a regular chapel program, the last before the
Christmas holidays.
Dr. James C. Hughes, PBStor of Home Moravian Church
in Winston-Salem, will be the
minister for the service. Faculty and their families, in ad.
dition to students, are invited
to attend.

~I ip this ad and bring it to:

REYIIOLDA MINIT CAR WASH
Reynolda Manor Shopping Center

CU Christmas Dance
College Union small socials
committee w i 11 sponsor a
Christmas Dance featuring the
Catalinas Combo Friday night
from 8 to 12 p.m. in the ballroom of the Robert E. Lee Hotel.

The dance will be open to 11. Kappa Sigma fraternity
Wake Forest students and their sponsored a party yesterday.
on Saturday Lambda Chi Aldates free.
Party dress for the dance lpba and the Strings society
is requested--cocktail dress- will celebrate Christmas With
es for girls and coat and tie the orphans. A party is to be
for boys.
given by Sigma Chi fraternity
Transportation will be pro- on Wednesday. They will be
vided by College Union. A bus aided by the Strings. The soWill leave Jolmson Dormat7:45 phomore pledges of Sigma Phi
p.m. carrying students to the Epsilon are also planning a
dance. Return transportation Christmas party, but no date
will also be available. There is has been set.
no charge to ride the bus.
As in previous years, Alpha
Phi
Omega service fraternity
Parties
will
provide
a Christmas tree
Seven fraternities are planning Christmas parties in their
houses for orphans and underprivileged children of the Winston-Salem area.
Alpha Sigma Phi is planning
By KAT\' ZELLER
their party for Monday.
STAFF WRITER
Delta Sigma Phi are to be
aided in entertaining the childThe Madrigal Singers will
ren by Laurels society. The date present their annual program
has not been set.
of Christmas music in DeTamThe Fidels society will join ble Auditorium Thursday at 8:15
Kappa Alphafraternityinenter- p.m.
taining a group of orphans Dec.
Directed by Charlton Hynds,

Choir's Preview

son City, Tenn.; Charlton
Hynds, senior of Gallitan,
Tenn.; Susan Turner, junior of
Edenyville; and Tom Ingram,
sophomore of Atlanta, Ga.
N e Ida Morgan, senior of
North Wilkesboro, will accom.
pany the choir on the organ.
An arrangement of a Lutheran Chorale will feature the
choir and brass ensemble.
A contemporary composition,
"Christmas Cantata," by Daniel Pinkham will include three
movements, "Shephards Tell
Us Your Story," "Oh Wonder.
ous Babe," and "Glory To God
In The Highest.''

The girls and boys choir will
perform separate anthems during the Christmas program.
The "Shepherd's StorY'' by
Clarence Dickinson will be presented by Mike Plunkett, junior
of Huntsville, Ala.i Jim Davis,
senior of Warrenton; and Miss
Davis.
McDonald said that the program will end with a number
thitt is requested every year
by the students. "What Strang.
ers Are These?" by Purvis
will includes solo parts by Miss
Turner, and Bob Dunning, jun.
ior of Kinston.

PASCHAL _SHOE REPAIR
Est: 193l
PARKWAY

A preview of the annual Vesper Service to be presented
Bridge Tourney
Sunday by the Chapel Choir
directed by Dr. Thane McDon- , The College Union will span.
ald was scheduled for today's rsor a campus bridge tournament as part of the Annual
chapel program.
International Intercolleg.
Dan W. Andrews, Jr., a Neiate Bridge Tournament Satur.
gro soloist of Winston-Salem, day at 2 p.m. in the East Loun~.
will present "The Music of
Participation is open to un- •
Christmas" in Chapel Thurs- dergraduate and graduate stu.
day. The program will feature dents. Faculty may not enter
mainly religious music. An. but are invited to attend.

senior of Gallatin, Tenn., the
group of ten singers will perform a number of seasonal se.
lections ranging from Praetorius' "Psallite," and Bach's
,. All Men Now Sing, Rejoice,"
to the more contemporary fa.
vorite, "Little DrummerBoy.''
The singers opened the holi.
day season last Thursday in
chapel with a delightful pro.
gram of Christmas music.
They performed "Make We
Merry," "We ShepherdsSing,''
and "Neighbors of Bethlehem,"
old English carols, "Sing

PA 4942:2

PA 56361

More comfort,
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wear, better looks
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WFDD This Week i l

TODAY
8:00--George Town Forum:
"Youth and Business: World
Understanding."
10:00- -Japan 1868 • 1968:
Lecture by John M. Maki on
"Japan: the New Democracy.''
10:30•• New Aspects inLang.
uage: "Linguistic Theory.''
WEDNESDAY
8:00--lnstitute on Man and
Science: "Understanding
China."
10:00- -Metaphysical Roots of
the Drama: "Oedipus Tyrannos: Tragic Flaw or Tragic
Error?"
THURSDAY
8:00-. What Must Be Done:
"Aid for the Needy.'•
. 10:oo•• u.s. Foreign Policy:
"P"fofections: .Africa."
FRIDAY

For the man who wea-rs traditional
suits, shirts, ties, slacks ...

,,
I••
let's soy

"

It's

GREAT,"

Please

come and .try
Only

it.

49¢

7:45--Lucia Day in Sweden,
l
December 13.
8:00--Special of the Week:
Secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare, Wilbur Cohen,
speaking following the 1968
election.
10:00--Ernest Bloch: The •
Man and his Music: "Sacred
Service" (final section per'formed under the direction of
the composer.)
SATURDAY
2:00 •• Metropolitan Opera
Matinee: Verdi's "Simon Boccanegra."
8:30--Music Off the Beaten
Path: Piano Virtuosos of the
Past: Hofmann, Hess and.Horo- •
witz.
SUNDAY
11:00 ---Christmas Oratorio
by Saint-Saens, sung by choir at
Wake Forest Baptist Church. ,
3:00 •• Auditorium Organ 1
Concert.
·
3:30 •• French Music and
French Musicians: Works by
Roussel.
4:00 •• Wake Forest Chapel
Choir Vespers: Broadcast Live
from Wait Chapel.
5:00 •. Collector's Corner:
(Stero) Beethoven's "Sonatas
Nos. 12 & 13, "Michna's
Christmas Songs," Dunstable's
"Music of the Early Renaissance," and Bach's "Magnificat."
9:00 •• Radio Drama: ''The:
Callers~" ·by David Dranes
(Stereo).
10:00 -- Music From Ger.
many: Works by Liszt andBrabams.
7:55--Focusing on the Arts:
Previews of local arts events
for the week.
8:00 -· Campus Report: Report on Wake Forest activities.
8:15-. Wake Forest Sports:
Report on WakeForestandACC
sports events •
10:00--Reynolda. Hall Lecture Series.

w
From the

417 collection

TRADITIONAL
PAJAMAS
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VAN HEUSEN®
©McDonal_d's Corp. 1968

McDona~. is v.our

kind of plac~!

Van Heusen 417 is the pajama for the traditionalminded man. Slim, V-Taper tailoring. Narrow
lapels. In traditional fabrics and patterns from
stripes to madras. Comfortably priced from $5 up.

Peeble
QUAUTY·i

Sherwood Plaza
Sboppbac Ceoter
Robin Hood at Peace Haven Rd.
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~

ir1 ·</very job!

But

Gloria" added a seasonal note
to the concert which ended with i
"Little Drummer Boy;."
Members of the Madrigals
include Miss Hynds, Landon
Weeks, senior of Galax, Va.'
June Wilson, freshman of Eden;
Patti Siess~, sophomore of
Springfield, Va.; Bill Twyford,
senior of Nashville, Tenn.; Larry Melton, junior of Gastonia;
Dee Wiley, sophomore of Tim- ,
onium, M<i; Chip Dashiell,
junior of Salisbury, Md.; and
Beverly Preston, j u n i o r of
Gainesville, Fla.
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REYNO LOA MAt-iDRI

!"LAZA,:

SHOPPING CENTERS'

A f t e r e I e v e n m o n t h s o f r e s e a r c -h a n d s t u d y a n d t a s t i n g
and sampling and more tasting, McDonald's " BIG MAC"
sandwich is here in Winston - Salem.
And what a mouth
watering delight it is. WOW!!! We'd tell you all about
it--- but it is difficult to find words to describe it.
We could say it is scrumptious,
it's delectable, It's zestful, it's rich flavored, or it's tantalizing . . . .

drews, a baritone, has sung '
in many local programs and
has appeared several times before University audiences.

Madrigals To Sing 'fhursday

Chapel Clwir To Give
Yule Vesper Program
The 30th annual Christmas
Vesper Service will be pre.
sented by the University Chapel
Choir under the direction of
Dr. Thane McDonald Sunday at
4 p.m. in Wait Chapel.
The Christmas program will
feature several numbers by a
11-member brass ensemble.
The 82- member choir will
present a new arrangement of
''0 Come All Ye Faithful" in
a processional with Dr. L. H.
Hollingsworth, University
Chaplain, as narrator.
"Magnificat" by· Giovanni
Pergolesi will feature solists
Sarah Davis, senior of John-

for the main lounge of Rey.
nolda Hall.

STORE HOURSi
Daily-1 0 'til 9 P.M.
Sat.-10 'til 6 P.M•.

For nice things to. wear
and relaxed subu:rban
shopping
visit
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Christmas Is Something Different
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Christmas is different.
It's hard to explain, but people change at Christmas. Maybe it's because they're wrong
side out. . .I mean maybe it's because the cold is gone and only the warmth remains.
Anyway, there's something special about bright lights and tinsel, glistening snow
and a crackling fire, bows on packages and Christmas cards, parties with friends and
family, and carols sung in the still of a starry night.
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We know that Santa Claus is going to come down the chimneys of thousands of homes
on December 25. We know too that the Savior of the world was born on that same day
almost 2,000 years ago. We know. . .that today Christmas is commercialized and
Christ's birthday is often forgotten.
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A Child's Face Reflects Seasonal Joy

But the real meaning of Christmas isn't found in the historical validity of a virgin
birth or in three wise men who were led by a divine star, or in shepherds who heard
angels sing. It's not in the tinsel or in the ornaments on the lighted Christmas tree or
in a stocking full of candy and apples and oranges.
The meaning of Christmas is in every person, whether he be a Scrooge or a little
match girl or a John Lennon or a Richard Nixon.
Christmas is unique because Christmas is life .• and a distinct feeling of the presence
of life and of death.
Christmas never really disappears, but it is sometimes disguised in the facades of
everyday life. And only the nativity scene and the bright lights seem to tear down the
human coldness.
Christmas is personal and it's different. And it's a good thing.

Christmas Is A Weary Time Too
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The Season Specializes In Big Hearts

BILL LAMBE
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Christmas
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Christmas isn't the same to all-. to some it's fun and Santa Claus and that certain
magical moment early Cbristmas morning which .•appeals_ to those 'kids' over 40 as
much as to the youngsters of six; to others it's a time of stlence an~ thankfulness and
giving and loving. For some it's joy over the new and for others _It's sadness at _the
memory of the old. For some Christmas is saying hello and accephng; for others 1t's
saying goodby and rejecting.
Christmas can't be described in one word or in a thousand. Christmas is a feeling...
a feeling that is not all love or giving or goodness, but some h.ate and greed and a lot of
hurt. It's a human feeling.. .it's not perfect. But most of all lt's not the same for anyone..•it's different. .. it's special.
The sights of Christmas are varied... the little boy dreaming of planes and trains
and candy and hoping that Santa Claus won't forget him this year... the teenage girl
recalling that first kiss under the mistletoe... the old man feeling his flat billfold and
wishing that he hadn't bought that drink last night. .. a mother forgetting about her own
worn-out shoes to buy her daughter a doll .. a grandfather boasting over his handsome
grandson•.. a young man buying a slim imitation gold wedding band... a sign that reads
only 10 more shopping days 'til Christmas ...shoppers grabbing at the last item on the
counter, thinking of that almost forgotten name on their shopping lists ... Christmas
eve and decorating a tree with homemade trinkets and shiny, easily broken storebought ornaments... and people taking time to smile at a jolly ol' man dressed up in a
padded red suit.
The sounds of Christmas are many ... the bells ... the songs ... the happy laughter.•.
the begging•.• the crying... the shouting...but the silence is the most joyous, the most
profound. In the silence that is found only at Christmas can we find peace and hope and
the will to conqueror our own fears. It's the silence of falling snow, the silence of a
look or a smile and sometimes a tear, and this year the silence of guns, that makes
Christmas special, for the looks, and smiles, and tears themselves are different,
they're special.
For most Wake Forest students Christmas means home, warm Florida beaches or
icy winds of New England. To us Christmas is a time but not any certain day.
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VIEWING
the DEACS

Deacons Have Tough Slate Over Vacation
Dy T0!\1

JENNINGS

STAFF WRITER

must do the job, or the Indians
may trail the league this year
too.
Deacs Meet Duke

make them verv toum thl ~ .vAa r.
Washington will stress the fast
break and may score a lot of
points.
Plvotman Jay Bond(6-10)and
forward George Irvin (6- 6) will
provide height. Guards Rafael
Stone and Dave West are very
fast.
Mike Troyer smashed all
freshman records last yearand
should be a big asset to the
team. He scored 52 points
against once- defeated Oregon
last season.
Navy had a 9-11 record laSt
season, but only two starters
return. John Tolmie is only6.3
but is counted on for most of the
rebounding. He led in scoring
last year With a 23.0 average.
The only other returning
starter is guard Scott Semko.
The only other help is sophoa
more Jack Conrad, wbo averaged 20 points as a freshman.
N.C. State finished last year
with a 16-10 record, third best
in the ACC, but they have lost
All-ACC Eddie Biedenbach. His
loss plus a lack of height will
burt State this season.
Two • year letterman Dick
Braucher and junior Nelson Is.
ley start at guard. Braucher
ayeraged 12,6 points per game
last year. Isley bas a deadly
outside shot.
Coach Norman Sloan starts
6-6 Vann Williford at center.
Williford is State•stalleststarter. He led the ACC in field
goal percentage last year with
57.3 per cent, and his team in

rebounding 'with 8.0 per game.
FUling the forward spots are
senior Joe Serdich and Rick Anheuser. Serdich is only 6-4 but
was last year's second leading
rebounder (5, 6) and third lead.
ing scorer (12.4). Anheuser is a
transfer student frol,ll Bradley.

feature Wake Forest and Vir.
ginia.
Virginia coach Bill Gibson
calls this year's team his best
ever. Offensively, the team has
a potential to score a lot; defensively, the Cavaliers are
slow and will give up a lot of
points.
At center is 6. 9 Norm Car.
michael, who averaged 15.0 pts.
and 12.0 rebounds a game last
year. Helping him under the
boards are Mike Wilkes and
John Gidding. Wilkes averaged

12.0 points and 11.0 rebounds
per game last season.

The Deacons have a challeng.
The combination of Chip Case •
ing schedule to face between
and Tony Kinn in the backcourt
now and the end of Christmas
could be the best in the ACC.
On Saturday, Dec. 21, ~he
recess. They play six teams
Klnn averaged 17.8 points a
including powerful Duke, Wash- Deacs will meet Duke in a non.
game, and Case shot at a rate
By DOUG BUCKLEY
ington, and possibly N.C. State. conference battle at Greensof 15.0 points a game last year.
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR
Thursday the Deacs face Bal. boro. The powerful Duke team
Wake In Doubleheader
The following Wednesday,
· dwin. Wallace in a home ma.tch. is a definite contender for the
Returning from the ChristJan. 8, the Deacons again tackle
Baldwin • Wallace is a small conference championship.
mas holidays, the Deacons play
Duke at home. On Saturday,
Duke, like most ACC teams,
Methodist school of 1700 stu.
in the Tri-State Doubleheader at
Jan. 11, they will travel to
dents in Berea, Ohio. B- W has will rely on its sophomores.
Greensboro, Jan. 3-4. The first
Raleigil to face N. c. State,
played at least one major school Randy Denton (6-10, 240) and
night, Wake will tangle with
These two games will be conthis year, Bowling Green, and guard Dick DeVenzlo are defiMaryland. The second nigilt will
ference matches.
nite sophomore starters. Den.
Although it was officially the second game of the year, in lost by seven.
ton
should
be
able
to
replace
The Deacs then face Mary.
the eyes of most students, last Wednesday night's contest land in a home game Saturday All-ACC center Mike Lewis,
with South Carolina was the season opener.
night. The Terrapins won their who graduated.
Dave Golden, a two-year letopener against Penn State but
For the second time in less than three months, students dropped an 85-64 decision to terman, will start at the other
·~
. ~
had entered the opener of a new sport's season with great West Virginia in their second guard, Golden was Duke's sec··.
.
.
ond leading scorer last year
enthusiasm and high expectations. As was the t;ase in the outing.
Although coach Frank Fel. with a 13.1 average. Steve VanN.C. State football encounter, students left the Coliseum
last week with looks of disappointment and disbelief on lows is optimistic about his denberg (6-7, 220) will start at
team's chances this year, the forward. Vandenberg had 11.9
their faces.
ACC sportswriters picked Mar- points and 8.1 rebounds per
yland last in the conference. game last year.
Forest will also play in
The South Carolina game looked so much like the State Last year the Terps finished theWake
Triangle Classic at Raleigh
sixth
in
the
ACC
With
a
4-10
football opener that the thought is sickening. Instead of
mark. This year's squadisbig. Dec. 27-28. The first night pits
"On The Campus"
fumbles and interceptions there were bad passes, dropped ger but slower in a much im- the Deacons against Washingpasses, and needless traveling violations.
ton. The Deacs face the winner
proved conference.
The Terps are led by three of the Navy.N.C. State game
Some students have started to think that the Wake Forest returning starters-Pete John- Saturday night.
athletic teams are being billed as conference contenders son, Will Hetzel, and Tom MilWashington finished last seaby overly optimistic sportswriters and athletic officials roy. Johnson, the scrappy lit- son with a 12-14 record in the
~eame_r,
when they really don't have the talent. Others feel that the tle team leader, was Maryland's West Coast Athletic ConferDeacons have strong squads, but the players fail to play leading scorer last year with a ence. They nave a new coach in
Tex Winter from Kansas State.
15.0 average.
up to their capabilities.
Hetzel (6. 7), brother of Fred,
Huskies Tough
former Davidson All-AmeriFour
returning starters plus
One reason why the Deacons are consistently rated so can, figures to be much ima.
sensational
sophomore will
high in the pre-season ACC polls is that they are a Big proved over his sophomore year
Four team. Since the ACC revolves around the state of when he averaged 14.6points and
North Carolina, the Big Four schools tend to get most of 7. 7 rebounds per game. Milroy
will start at guard along with
the publicity.
Johnson. Milroy shot only 33,1
R
1-1ost of the sportswriters who picked the Wake Forest per cent from thefieldlastyear
basketball team to finish third in the ACC remembered with a 6.9 average.
1
how well Charlie Davis and Gilbert McGregor performed
Horst To start
l1
Tile final results of this nal of 36. 35. Kappa Alpha easily ~~
for the frosh last season. On the other hand, these same
Starting at center for the year's footballseasonhavebeen overcame the Sigma Pi's 30sportswriters picked South Carolina to finish seventh be- Terps is juniorRodHorst(6-6). posted and gaining valuable ov- 18, The Junior Meds followed Ji
cause they had probably never seen the Gamecocks' four Horst started occasionally last erall points for their respective the lead of the Soph Meds by ia
~
. year and averaged 7.0 points organizations were: Theta beating the Delta Sigma Pi B
soph starters play.
./! and 6.8 retnds per game. Chi's, winners of the Fraternity team, 31-17.
M
Ji
South Carolina coach Frank McGuire came to the annual 1. Repl~cin~ raduated ~illy division; Poteat Chargers, win.
The next afternoon saw the Ji
i...oa
ACC basketball meeting in Greensboroforthesolepurpose Jones IS 6- ,Chuck Worthing. ners of the House division; and CIA men trounce their oppo. .
.
ton. The sophomore forward Phi Delta Phi Defenders for the nents, the Bandits, 58. 36, and
~
of convmcmg people that h1s Gamecocks were a weak bas- scored 19 5 points per game as !11dependents. The PoteatChar.
Originals edged
ketball team. He was probably somewhat disappointed when a freshm~ and grabbed 10.8 ·gers captured the All- campus the
PADFaculty
#Z team.31-26.
Unablethe
to ia
M
If
his team was picked seventh instead of last.
rebounds a game. His added title for the year.
uphold the gdbd name of the
While the Gamecocks are far from a great team, they height should help the Tcrps.
•
A week ago today, the intra. faculty, though, the FacultyUp. Jt
are a lot better than McGuire said they were and maybe a
During the Christmas ,-ecess mural basketball season began starts lost to the Defenders, ir.
R:
M
little better than even he anticipated.
the Deacons will p'.ay four with the first eight games get. 73.38. In the only fraternity ~
games. On Tuesday, Dec. 17, ting the fraternity, house, and game oftheday,thePiKA'sbeat M
~
STORE HOURS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 12:00 TCJ 9:fJ0
This year's USC team can be compared favorably with they play at Williar,t and Mary. independent men off to a fast the Lambda Chi A team, 64-58, •
The Indians !inished on the pace.
. In Tbursdayts action, the
SATURDAY 12 , 00 To 6 , 00
io,:;
the squad McGuire had three seasons ago when Skip Har.
bottom in the Southern ConferQ
~
R
The Reynolda Raiders scored Lord's of Davis House barely
licka, Gary Gregor, Jack Thompson, and Frand Standard ence last year with.a 6.-.18.r~cROUT:E fl.::l,r HJf~~~\'~9ffoN;~_,.;._."._. ·.·
{>F.f'r:'FTOWN. N.~.
;". .
.... ,,
47 points to. beat the-NADs ;of !fianaged. t_o .ek;~· J>Ltli!;! J~i!~ ~tB~f:l;>f!Tf!
were so phs. Even tho~gh_ tjlatjealJ) on9!l5.- 66,woas trounced . ord. Wake- Forest rumdea tnem a Phi Delta Phi, who only man~ man excltmg match that-end~ ;q ~~- M'·
" ··-.·
PHONE 924-4431
on occasion, it was goodenoughinearlyDecember to upset 108. 79 loss. It is doubtful that aged to run up 12 paltry points. 45-43. The GDI-Poteat NAD ~~ llftt~n~rMr.ll/r.II/&VJI,.,ItiPJnw~WIWIW&WIIIr • .....,. . . . . . . . . . . .• • • • •
• • • • •
a Duke squad that eventually placed third in the nation. the Deacons will beat them as Theta Chi fraternity defeated game saw the later creamed W: r.JIIr.~JIII'oJiir.MIIIr.liiil'Uiiil'olllir.lllir.llr.W.AI'ollif'i ....- .
badly this season, but prospects the men of Alpha Sigma Phi, 64-30. HenrytsAnswer defeated
·I
for William and Mary are not 57.38.
the Horny Antlers, 50-27.
good.
Two more close games went
Also on Tuesday, APO serv.
League-leading scorer Bob ice fraternity racked up 42 pts. down to the last whistle as the
Sherwood (22.7) returns, but the to defeat the Irvingtons by 20 Chargers #1 team beat the Basnext two high scorers are gone. points. Sig Eps showed their ketball Team 46.40, and the
Other factors which convinced people tbat Wake Forest Jack Dowing and Scott McLen- strength on the hard- court with Senior Meds bowed to Delta
would have a strong team this year were the fantastic play nan will play at guard for the a 59-36 victory over Delta Sig. Sigma Pi, 43-40. The Mountain
of last year's Baby Deacs and a good performance by most Indians.
Climbers made easy work of
ma Phi's.
The Indians will have to rely
The tightest contest of the day troWlcing the Foondarts at 58of the players in the Monogram Club game this year.
But the students and fans must remember that the on sophomores if they are to was the hard-fougilt game be· 24, Davis Forty-fives cagers
improve over last year's disap.
style of play in such games is completely different from a pointing season. Doug Brown, tween the soph Meds and PAD won over the Banana Splits han#3. In the last minutes, the Meds dily at 62-29. PAD #1 defeated
varsity contest against a McGuire. coached team.
Paul King, an~ Tom Jancaitis scored against the PADforafi- the Frosh Meds 49-22.
Although everyone wants to win on the freshman level,
the primary concern is developing the fundamental skills '·':-%~'~;~~~;s<,..~X..X>-8X'~~){C<:~.~·~;
.
.4
of the players so that they will help th~ varsity in the future.
~:=
:-·
Consequently, most of th2 contests are "run and shoot" )!§
affairs with little strategy involved.
McGregor played against some fine centers last vear in
Randy Denton, Artis Gilmore, and Lee Dedmon, However,
he never faced anyone like South Carolinats John Ribock
whose major task on defense was to keep McGregor from
getting the ball in the pivot area.
Last season, Davis ran wild against man.to.man defenses, and it is likely that he could do the same at the
varsity level. Unfortunately, Frank McGuire has been
"took lo
LOCAL
coaching basketball too long to attempt a man. to- man -~
T"""" a Campu• Slwp
CARDS ACCEPTED
"'
defense against a great individual player such as Davis ..
in color
Both McGregor and Davis will learn how to cope with
defenses specifically designed to limit their effectiveness,
YUL
·
but it may take a few games. After all, they have only
ROBERT
"
CHARLES-- ..
played two varsity contests.

Deacs Aren't Dead
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his casual way of life
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,MITCHUM:

After the South Carolina game, many of the students
that they. had been victims ofanotherbig hoax concernmg the quallty of a Wake Forest athletic team. They had
the finest in casual
sacrificed their valuable time during the pre- Christmas
quiz rush to see a game which left them disappointed and §,!
comfort and wearing
frustrated.
x
enjoyment
get an orion,
~
Despite the great letdown among the students resulting
from the loss, they should not give up on this year's bas~
100% lambs wool
ketball team.
or zepher wool pullover
Since it now appears that the squad might have four ~
soph starters again this season the team will tend to ~
Town & Campus Shop.~
commit mistakes which could pr~ve to be costly in early
season play.
$7.00 to $18.00 ~
~
However, in contrast to last year's sophomore-studded ~
team, these. four sophs will improve as the season pr()_gresses. Davis and McGregor have to be considered potential All- Americans when they play as well as they are
capable. The other t"'o sophs, Neil Pastushok and Bobby
Rhoads, showed that they are the two hungriest players on
the team while playing fine games against the Gamecocks.
More importantly, these four players play extremely
well t~gether as a unit. The reason that last year's sophs
never Improved was that they could not work well together
as a team.
~
~24 Will fonr!'l ~-Teleplno nl·'I'OJO .
~
The loss of the ACC opener has to be considered as a
blow to everyone interested in Wake Forest basketball.
However, the student or fan who gives up on the Deacs after
only two games will suffer an even greater loss as the season progresses than the team suffered in the USC encount.
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WF Swilll Squad

VIE-WING

To Go With Youth

the DEACS

By SUE TANGEROSE

By RICHARD SINK
SPORTS EDITOR

Below The Belt

Suggested causes of Deacon misfortunes have rant:!ed
from poor coaching, to powerful opponents, and to a "losing tradition," but the reason proposed by the annonymous ·
writer whose letter appears on page A-4 deserves nomination for. Inanity of the Year. This enterprising critic
suggests that the pollution of the foo~ball squad by a
• "handful of athletic bums" can be viewed as the true
cause ·of the gridders' failures, and that "As long as we
continue to recruit half. class men then we can be assured of half- class performances on . the Saturdays to
' come."

,

-

I

Such criticism is pure hogwash, and most likely springs
from a personal grudge against certain members of the
football team rather than a rational analysis of the team's
short. comings.

.i

PHOTO BY MCNEILL.

PASTUSIIOK SETS FOR LAYUP

Deacs Down Owls
After USC Loss

lly BJLL UPTON
The Wake Forest cagers
For one thing, it is hard to believe that, even if the completed their first full week
snide comment concerning the "dirty half-dozen" really of the 1968-69 season with a
were true, that a handful of "bums" could pervert satisfying 87-86 upset win over
the other players to such an extent as to cause them to favored Temple atthePhlladel.
phia Palestra last Saturday
lose pride, identity, and foo tball games.
night. The Deacons had lost a
: In the second place, Wake Forest is a unique insti. 68-63 thriller to South Carolina
tution in that it plays big. time football, yet is not a foot. at the Coliseum last Wednes.
ball factory in the sense that some of its 1968 opponents day in their inaugural Ace
contest.
were. Athletes at Wake do not have a special curriculum
After b1owinga17-pointbulge
designed specifically to fit their nee~; they must pass achieved early in the first half,
stringent (compared to many other football schools) Wake Forest charged from be.
entrance requirements even to play for Wake Forest. hind in a see.saw.second half
These are some of the very factors, in fact, which place on the superlative all-around
a difficult burden on the coaching staff in the recruiting play of center Gil McGregor
.. of physica1ly talented but less bright players. Finally, and some clutch foul-shooting.
The Deacons forged ahead
18 of the 70 players on the 1968 roster have expressed for good with two minutes left
serious interest in attending either medical, law, or other in the contest when captainJer.
graduate school· on completion of their career at Wake ry Montgomery, replacing the
Forest. This figure accounts for over one.fourth of the injured Bobby Rhoads, canned
team.
two free throws to give the
.
Deaes an 83. 82 bulge.
•
Therefore, I suggest that players on the Wake Forest
Sophomore flash Charlie oa.
football team are, on the whole, more intelligent than vis tossed in a pair of free.
athletes at most other schools. Further, if the practice throws with 23seeonds remain.
6£., working hard in such fields as biology,·~chefuis€ey/: ilig'; ::but '~1'emple irnmediatE!if
tiusiness, and others generalizes over one's Whole per- tallied to narrow the gap fB
sonality, as I believe it does, the Wake Forest gridders can 85~84. The Owls then fouled
·,also be said to be on the whole hard. working and serious Wake's Neil Pastushok, but the
cool soph forward put th? game
about both their schooling and their football
•
out of reach by converting two
Granted, there are a few unsavory characters on the free shots.
squad, but the football team hardly corners the market on
The- upset victory was parti.
· bl ·
culary rewarding to Wake coach
bildi h
d
c
s , un esua e mdividuals. It is difficult to believe Jack McCloskey, who had spent
as our anonymous critic suggests, that these few "bums'' much of his previous coaching
can subvert a whole football program. It is indeed more career in the Palestra as coach
likely that the fine individuals on the team play the game of some fine Penn teams. AI.
to the best of their ability and do not fall under the influence though losing center McGregor
of these ''bums.'"
on personals with nearly six
Yes, there must be an identifiable cause for the football minutes to play, the Deacons
fiasco this season, but I am fully convinced that the answer parlayed some clutch foul.
proposed by this letter. writer should not even be considered, shooting and the deadly scarIt is indeed a deplorable state when would-be critics beo-in ing of Davis into a thrilling
.,.
.victory.
to single out the personal characteristics of individuals
McGregor muscled in for 22
as a convenient excuse on which to peg the demise of a points in the contest, and haulschool's football fortunes.
ed down 20 rebounds to lead
the Deacons In that department.
N. C. State co-captain Dick
South Carolina basketball In addition, he played stellar de.
Braucher on North Carolina's coach Frank McGuire on the
Olympic star Charlie Scott: value of a big man in college
"Scott gives me the most trou- basketball today: "One man can
ble of anyone in the conference. make a difference. Basketball
He's so fast and quick. He starts with a big man. You have
Is better overall than (Larry) to go out and get one, and then
Miller."
sleep with him."

Reynolda Manor Shpg. Center

Ketner's Cafeteria has changed
to Ketner's Buffet. Featuring a
taste-tempting se Iect ion of
meats, salads, desserts, breads,
vegetables and beverages with
Roast Beef a doily feature.

You cu:~~~~~P.M.)$1 50

All
Can Eat "'!•.~!.~!.M.) $175
1

Children under 3 Yrs •••• FREE
Children 3 • 6 Yrs •••• SOc
Children 6 • 12 Yrs .... $1.00

-----------~-------~-C.OUPON-COUPON-COUPON-COUPON-

Bu·f·2sH

We're so sure you'll like Ketner's new
fet that we'll give you 25c off on the purchase of a meal with this coupon.

'
S
KETNER
. -

f)

0fet

Q_)t~f

team which they had tied and
a team Which had beaten them
The 1968-69 swim team, ac. earlier in the season in dual
cording to Coach Leo Wllison, meets. The ACC is a top swim.
bas no "horses," but a lot of· ming conference, having many
ponies. The young squad is com- t o p swimmers, including a
prised mainly of sophomores member of the 1968 Olympic
and is in a rebuilding stage, team.
having lost some of the top
Although Wake Forest lacks
swimmers. As he enters his a superstar, there are many
eleventh season at Wake For. fine swimmers on the team.
est, Coach Ellison makes no Outstanding are sophomores
prediction about the outcome of Paul Trivette, co. captain, free.
the season, but is enthusiastic style, middle distance swim.
about the upcoming year.
mer; John Hogan, backstroke;
Ellison came to Wake For. Larry Chamberlain, butterfly
est in 1957, when swimming and freestyle; Jim Richardson,
was in its second year at the breaststroke; Ernest Glass,
college. He is from Shreve. freestyle sprinter; and senior
port, Louisiana, and received co-captain Frank Stelliug, who
his undergraduate and graduate swims the backstroke and free.
training at Northwestern State · style sprints.
College in Louisiana, where
The 1968-69 --season •• is a
he was an assistant swim coach "home" season, with six dual
while in graduate school. He meets and the ACC meet, which
is a fine swimmer himself, determines the position of each
having begun when he was nine team in the Conference.
or ten years old and continued
The first horne meet is Jan.
his swimming in high school uary 11, although the season
and college.
opens at the University of Vir.
Last year's team, while it ginia on Dec, 6, and there are
didn't have an outstanding re. meets Dee. 7 and Jan. a at
cord (5-6-1), performed well the University of Maryland and
in the ACC meet, defeating a Appalachian, respectively,
STAFFWRITER

So many reasons have been propounded for the my.
sterious failure pf this year's Wake Forest football team
to live up to its preseason billing that it is surprising
that some enterprising critic does not point to the length
of the grass at Groves Stadium as the crucial factor in the
failure of Wake Forest football fortunes.

M
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fense, and blocked numerous
Owl shots. Davis totalled 23
points to tie Temple's John
Baum for game high honors, and
hit on nine of nine free. throw
attempts.
Norwood Todmann was in.
strumental in the early Wake
surge which saw the Deacs
hit nine of their first 12 shots
and shoot to a 23.6 lead. Tod.
mann tallied 18 for the game,
Temple Catches Fire
Temple soon hit a bot streak
of its own, however, and the
torrid Deacon shooting began
to taper off. The Owls outscor.
ed Wake 32-14 in a ten. minute
stretch, and walkedoffthecouit
sporting a 48. 42 halftime lead.
McGregor and Davis then took
charge in the second half.
Pastushok played his second
straight outstanding game, ex.
celling both offensively and de.
fensively. The soph standout of
Roselle Park, N.J., ended up
with 15 P.Oints
and 10. rebounds
f!i1·~fac.E!1 ~e¢bnd:in tliat 'depart~
Iii~iit•--·to 'McGr-egor and' Baum.
Earlier in the week, the
Gamecocks of South Carolina
com_bined the brilliant back.
court play of John Roche and
some excellent board work by
John Ribock and Tom Owens
to . down the Deacons 68- 63.
The Deacs, cold-shooting
from the fioor in the first
half, could not penetrate the
South Carolina zone. Davis was
held to 13 points, and could
hit on only five of 15 from
the fioor.- McGregor captured
12 rebounds, but was constant.
ly harassed on the boards by
Ribock (eight rebounds) and
Owens (12).
Pastushok, sent in early in
the game to replace Todrnann
at forward, was theotherbrlght
spot for Wake as he grabbed
11 rebounds.

···Hlerry
. .Christmas
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STALEY'S

OPEN HEARTH
RESTAURANT
2803 REYNOLDA ROAD
(Across from Reynolda Manor)

PA3-9703
AL DILLARD, Manager.

Add !OC: for -tage tnd hiNI IIIIi
for £AOt '""" ordoHW, Add locol
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210 I. J3rd St., Dept, 5os-e N•w Yotfr, N.Y. 10011

Tomorrow's memories
made permanent today
through quality portraiture.

McNABB STUDIO
Wake Forest University
Phone 723-464o
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VIEWING

For Shrille Gan1e
By DO~G DUCKLEY
.ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

the DEACS
By RICHARD SINK
SPORTS E-DITOR

HAV£A
MOD. MOD

CHRISTMAS •••
with

HOLIDAY FASHIONS
from the

YELLOW BALLOON!·

WF Football Review
For those readers who desire such, here is a yearend review of the 1968 Wake Forest football season:
1. N.C. State 10, Wake Forest 6. This was the first
game ever played in Groves Stadium. It was unfair for
Wake to have to open against State because the Wolfpack had played a mort>,. recent game than the Deacs.
The 'Pack had played in t~e Liberty Bowl in the middle of December the previous year whereas the Deacs
had not played since mid-November of 1967. This fact,
plus numerous bad breaks against Wake Forest, gave
State the win over the Deacs in a close, exciting, wellplayed contest, especially by Wake Forest.
2. Clemson 20, Wake Forest 20. The Deacons also
were at a disadvantage in ·this game, before they stepped
on the field. This game was on television, and it is common knowledge that Wake Forest never plays well on
the booby tube.
Still, the Deacs were able to come up with a super.
human effort to tie the Tigers. Only a fantastic comeback by Clemson in the closing minutes prevented Wake
from winning- its first game of the year.
3. Minnesota 24, Wake Forest 19. The Deacons made
a name for themselves nation-widethisSaturdaybycoming
within five points of the Gophers up a Minneapolis.
Wake led by nine points in the last quarter, but the
Deacons were victims of another fantastic comeback
in the closing minutes. Wake did recover a fumble insid~
its 20 near the end of the game but did not have time
to score the winning touchdown,
4. Virginia Tech 7, Wake Forest 6. Wake Forest's
defense was amazing the entire game and only a bad
break against tl>9 Deacs gave up the Gobblers• only
touchdown, Unfortunately for Wake, the offense had bad
breaks all day.
5. Purdue 28, Wake Forest 27. Again it was a case
of bad breaks against Wake Forest which cost the Deacs
the win.
·
The Deacons led by 27-14 in the last seven minutes,
but Purdue was able to come back to squeeze out the
win. Wake Forest was unfortunate in this game again,
having to play against All-American Leroy Keyes. Keyes
may have played his finest game ever against Wake Forest.

dresses by the }'oung Edwardian and
Charlie's &iris, and i·oats by High{ander.
And, introducing 0/eg Cassini, fashions
for nten.

A I so, for original gift ideas,
lhe Yellow Balloon offers a wonderful
selection of housewares, car accessories,
books, posters, etc.!

Wake Forest quarterback
Freddie Summers has become
the first Deacon football player
since·1946 to receive an invita.
tion to the East- West Shrine
game, which will be played in
San Francisco on Dec. 28.
According to new Wake Forest football coach C~ Stoll,
Summers was selected to play
for the East squad on the basis
of his performance against Min.
nesota game and was impressed
with Summers.
The only other Deacon ever to
play in the shrine game was
Nick Sacrinity, who played for
the East team 12 years ago.
This is the same post-season
game that No r t h Carolina's
Danny Talbott starred in two
seasons ago.
At present, it appears that
Summers will have an excellent
chance to win thestartingquarterback berth for the East. The
only other quarterback listed on
the East roster is Michigan's
Dennis Brown, who will compete
with Summers when practice
begins Dec. 18.
Summers is naturally QUite
delighted for the opportunity to
participate in thenationallytelevised game. However, he would
like a chance to show the pro
scouts what he can do at the
flanker position. "Theyhavealready seen me for two years at
quarter." Summers says.
The senior quarterback, who
has been. contacted by all NFL
and AFL teams, has also been
mentioned as a pro prospect at
defensive back. When asked if
he would like to play in the secondary, Summers said, "You
have to have shoulders to play
back there."
Summers A Runner
Recently, Summers displayed

6. Wake Forest 48, North Carolina 31. The "Golden
O" was fantastic in this gam~ amf .~t~rally Wake Forest
won. It just pointed out what most people had been sa)ri.iig
all year--as soon as the breaks stopped going against
the Deacs, then Wake Forest would start to win.
7. Wake Forest 38, Maryland 14. The Deacons extended
their winning streak to two against the Terps. Again
Wake Forest was not the victim of any bad breaks and
were able to produce a victory.
8. South Carolina 34, Wake Forest 21. Again the Deacs
were at a disadvantage in this game. The Deacons had
to play in the rain and cold and wind. The elements cost
the Deacs a victory in this game.
Summers obviously had trouble throwing the ball, and
this had to come from the rain. Bad breaks, like interceptions and fumbles, also contributed to the Deacon's
,downfall. If only it hadn't rained, the Deacs would surely
have won.
9. Duke 18, Wake Forest 3. This game was not played
in the rain, but it might as well have been. It was cloudy,
and the clouds must have affected the Deacs• play. They
obviously remembered the South Carolina game and were
worrying about it raining again.
·
Before the Deacons realized the Duke game would not
be played in the rain, it was too late, and Wake Forest
was behind, 18-3.
10. Florida State 42, Wake Forest 24. The Deacons
were again at a disadvantage in this game since it
was played in bright sunshine, which, after having played
in cloudy weather for two consecutive Saturdays, obviously affected the Wake Forest players• eyesight.
As a result, the Deacons were unable to see the flash
of the Seminoles' Ron Sellers as he went streaking down
the field. His five touchdown receptions only came about
Second high scorer for the
because the Deacs co1.1Id not see him.
Bulldogs was Steve Kebeck, a
5.11 guard who seemingly can
hit from anywhere when left
open. He had 21 points, one
Clemson basketball coach
Virginia basketball coach Bill point above his average.
Bobby Roberts on sophomore Gibson on the Cavaliers this
Also in double figures for
guard Dave Thomas and junior year: "We'll be a little fasguard Butch Zatezalo, who led ter, a little deeper, and a little G • W was freshman forward
George Adams, who bad 12 pts.
the ACC in scoring last. year, stronger."
both in the line-up at the same
Rich Habegger led the Wake
,.time: "Thomas could be the
Clemson basketball coach Forest scoring with 19 points,
best shooter we ever had. It Bobby Roberts on the switch most of those in the second
might be hard to stop Butch from old Clemson Fieldhouse half. John Lewkowicz and John
and him.
With both in the to the new Littlejalm Coliseum: Orenczak were also in double
line- up, we might need two "We only turned the lights on figures with 13 and 11 points,
balls, or maybe three. Butch halfway to let the players get respectively.
said he can use two."
Rounding out the Wake Forest
used to it."

Fearless Forecasts
GAME

-~35 Wed

Foutfh StrHt, Win~n-Salem, N. C

27J03 · 125-61.53

VPI vs. Miss, (Liberty)
Ohio u. vs. Richmond (Tangerine)
Missouri vs. Alabama (Gator)
Auburn vs. Arizona (Sun)
LSU vs. Florida State (Peach)
Oklahoma vs. SMU (..3luebonnet)
Tennessee vs, Texas (Cotton)
Penn State vs. Kansas (Orange)
Ohio State vs. usc (Rose)
Georgia vs. Arkansas (Sugar)

his versatility by playing at a
running back spot in the Raleigh '
shrine game. Summers said that
he would also like to play in the
Hula Bowl at Honolulu, Hawaii,
in early January.
·
Summers, who came to Wake
Forest from McCook Junior
College in Nebraska, was one
of the most exciting football
players ever to play for the
Deacons.
During his senior year, Summers broke Norman Snead's>
school total offense record
while recording 2,103 yards
total offense. Only the fact that
Duke's Leo Hart accumulated
2340 yards prevented him from
setting the ACC mark as well. '
The seniqr from Dorchester,
Mass., also finished second behind Hart in the conference pas.
sing statistics. Summers completed 125 of 250 passes for an '
even 50% completion figure. His
125 completions were good for
1,664 yards and nine touchdowns.
Summers usedhisscrambllng
ability to record 439 yards •
rushing on 159 attempts for a
2.8 average. His rushing totals
include a 90-yard scoring dash
against Maryland, which broke •
the school record and tied the
ACC mark for the longest run
from scrimmage.
His junior year, Summers led
the Deacons to four impressive
wins at the end of the season
after Wake had lost its first six f
games. In the process, Summers totaled 1,419 yards in to.
tal offense to lead the ACC in
that department, and he was se.
lected as the all- conference
quarterback.
,
No matter what type of game ·
Summers plays in Kezar Stadium on Dec. 28, he should provide a lot of excitementfor those
in attendance and for the nation.
al television audience.

Gardner-Webb Defeats
Deacon Frosh By 27
3y RICHARD SINK
The Wake Forest freshmen
lost their first game of the
season Thursday nigbt at Gardner-Webb, falling to an ex.
tremely talented Bulldog team,
89-62.
The loss c am e after two
opening-season wins over Lau.
rinburg Institute, 68-49, and
Winston-Salem Business College, 86-53.
Gardner. Webb remained undefeated by defeating the Baby
Deacons. However. it was the
first time in five games that the
Bulldogs had not gone over the
century mark.
In the opening game for the
Bulldogs this year, they scored
118 points and won by 84. Their
average margin of victory before the Wake Forest game had
been 50.5 points a game.
The Bulldogs shot 54 per cent
from the field for the game.
Ernie Fleming, a 6.4 1/2 forward who is a fantastic leaper,
led the scoring for GardnerWebb with 25 points. He also
had 11 rebounds.
Artis Gi1 m o r e, Gardner.
Webb's heralded 7-2 center,
came into the game with a 72.7
shooting percentage from the
fioor and didn't hurt it any by
hitting nine of 11 against the
Deaclets. Gilmore finished with
19 points and 13 rebounds.
Kebeck Hot.

•.

Choose from our line of pantsuits,

Su~niners Chosen

UPTON
(6tl-4Q-6)

SINK
(61-43-6)

llUCKLEY
(54·50-6)

Ole Miss
Ohio U.
,\labama
Auburn
Fla. St.
SMU
Texas
Penn St.
Ohio St.
Georgia

VPI
Ohio u,
Alabama
Auburn
Fla. St.
Oklahoma
Tenn.
Kansas

VPI
Ohio U,
Missouri
Auburn
Fla. St.
Oklahoma
Texas
Penn St.

Georgia

Arkansas

usc

usc

scoring were Bobby Hook with
nine, Stan Zadrozny eight, and
John Mitchell two.
The nigbt before the Gard.
,ner. Webb game the Wake frosh
won its secqnd game ofthesea.
son in convincing fashion over
an out. manned team from .Winston-Salem Business College.
John Blanton, a former play.
er at Appalachian, had two.
third!; of the Business College
first half points. He finished
with 24 for the game.
High man for the Deaclets
was Lewkowicz, hitting 12 of16
shots from the floor and finishing with 28 points. Orenczak
was tremendous off the boards,
grabbing 21 rebounds while pou.
ring in 23 points.
Habegger hit half of his 14
attempts and added a free throw
for 15 points. Hook, the only
non-scholarship starter, was
right behind Habegger with 14.
Laruinburg Defeated
In the opening game of the

season, the Baby Deacs defeated a below-average Laurinburg
Institute team with ease.
Coid shooting by Laurinburg
hurt immensely. Laurinburg
took one more shot from the
tloor than did the Baby Deacs,
55-54, but hit nine less. Laurinburg finished with a 26.4 field
goal pt>rcentage while Wake hit·
44.5 per cent.
The Baby Deacons made 27 •
errors in the game, compared
to 11 for Laurinburg.
Ralph Hall and George Frazier led the Laurinburg attack
with 11 points each and seven
and eigbt rebounds, respectively.
Lewkowicz scored 25 points
to lead the Deaclet scoring. He
hit on 11 of 17 field goals. Habegger paced the rebounding with
12 and was runner. up to Lew- •
kowicz in scoring, finishing with
13.
Also in double figures were
ZadroZny with 11 and Hook with
10. Orenczak was just behind
with nine.

Track
Meeting
Track coach Harold Rhea
announces that all persons
interested in track, both indoor and outdoor, should report to Room 209 in the gym
tomorrow afternoon (Wednesday, Dec. 11) at 4:00
p.m.
This meeting is for organ.
izational purposes, and it is
important that all interested persons attend.
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